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numerous acts 
continuous facts 
au going on at the very same time 
Perpetual. 
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come in 
walk right in 
join the line 
that walks around 
the ring 
and looks in. 
pick a ring, any ring 
and join. the line. 
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it's a multi-ring circus 

a various thing 

With acts and facts 

in a continuous string 


Watch your step lady 
don't get run. down. 
or runover nobody, 
just walk on. around. 

search 
search 
and research 
now that you're in. 
look from all angles 
see how thin.gs change 
unravel the tangles 
illumine the strange 
keep walking keep walking 
they're changing again. 

hear the toot of the horn. 
and the bang of the drum 
hear the roar of the crowd 
and a 'lectron.ic hum 
some that are soft 
some loud 
a Iittle of everything 
some little something is 
sure to turn. your ear 
to its sounding somewhere. 
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step ! step ! step ! 
right up 
to the multi-ring circus 
that turns all the time that you're 
there. 
acts and facts 
faces and bodies 
arms. ears. and backs 
new thrills. new stills 
to be seen 
at every step 
in every ring. 

.. 
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a dim haze settles over 
a ring of buildings, 
best viewed 
by bicycle at 
30 mph. 
if you're good 
You can circle the 
ring of buildings 
in two minutes 
and look into the 
heart of the ring 
from every possible angle 
through buildings 
trees, windows, arches, and open doors. 
the monumental statue 
in the middle 
seems to turn 
as You circle 
and view it in flashes 
framed in flying windows 
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it's a trip 
you'll never forget, 
over in two short minutes 
but forever re-running through 
re-running in 
re-running your mind. 

stationed high over 
the ring of buildings 
you sit at an observatory window 
five stories up, 
for three hours 
suspended, 
watching 

as the organism of the ring 

makes three ponderous 

great heart-like beats 

an hour apart 

every hour 

on the hour 

each beat lasting ten minutes 

starting its contraction 

at five till, 

building to a broad climax on the hour, 

and fading off till five after. 

mounting streams of small particles 

gush from the pores of buildings. 
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before the hour 
great tides flow from the buildings, 
from building to building, 
some pushed completely out of the ring. 
after the hour 
a monumental reversing 
suction 
draws everything backward 
into the ring 
into the buildings, 
and all is tensely quiet 
but for the heavy vibration 
subterranean 
in preparation 
for the next catastrophic throb. 
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Sitting now 
at the foot of the statue 
the grave of the founder, 
a flaw in the cloud cover 
sornewhere 
lets in a light source 
that turns the dim haze 
a soft pastel here 
a sharply-defined n1.onochrome there. 
You can see a couple 
Walking slowly through an archway 
You can hear footsteps 
quickly approaching 
and going on beyond you... 
striking sharply off the cobbles, 
as a dog barks from 
a distant point 
continuously. 
a girl sitting next to you 
brushes the long blonde hair 
frorn before her eyes 
0 ut of her face 
as she reads fiedler 
~ith a frown. 
1n an office window 
?- teacher types.
1n another 
sonieone's secretary talks. 

and in another 

a student stands smoking. 

as a stream of smoke leaves his lips 

the light source flicks off 

and the haze re-falls 

leaving a certain negative image 

etched on your mind 

Of a "standing student with cigarette 

exhaling smoke." 
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races and throbs 
athletic, pedantic feats 
frantic activity 
religious stolidity; 
see it an 

in the multi-ring circus 
Walking, riding, by tower 
or grave side seat. 
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There is something wonderfully exciting 
about the beginning of a new year. For Fresh· 
men the excitement is that of anticipation. 
Everything seems new and different and 
wonderful. Most exciting is finally having 
come face to face with all that there is to 
learn from living in the academic community. 
For upperclassmen the excitement is that 
of return, of reunion, of seeing what has 
changed. Almost always before the excite· 
ment has been very personal and somehow 
separated from the university. This year 
part of the excitement was already here. 
Instead of returning to a quiet waiting 
campus, students came to a busy growing 
one. '!'he construction that was a mere incon· 
venience in the spring was now a major 
obstacle. There were holes everywhere and 
people busy digging and pushing and 
building. 
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Freshman week had also taken on a new 
look. The Academic Procession which had 
always been reserved for graduation was 
now a part of matriculation, the idea being 
that students would take matriculation more 
seriously and that those who didn't make it 
to graduation would get a chance to see the 
colorful academic regalia. The University 
Lectures had become Dialogues juxtapos
ing such different professors as Dr. Grob 
and Captain Francis on the topic of Viet
nam. The individual college approaches to 
orientation bore little resemblance to each 
other, or to past orientations, the emphasis 
seeming to fall on the student's orientation 
to the university through his college. The 
traditional beanies were optional and in 
only one men's college did the members of 
the class of 1970 unanimously "choose" to 
wear their blue and grey beanies. 
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Moving in was routine for the women, the 
only addition being the helpful Freshman 
boys who came out of curiosity, at the insist
ence of the senior advisor, or in hopes of 
seeing a Freshman girl. The men came back 
to chaos. A mid-summer strike had halted 
progress on the installation of air-condition
ing and completion was not anticipated 
before November. As late as October, some 
colleges were having problems. At Will Rice 
one evening, turning on a shower or flush
ing a john resulted not in a rush of water but 
of cold air. There was speculation that turn
ing on the air-conditioning units would cause 
inundation. In an unprecedented action, the 
university made available paint and brushes, 
since removal of the old radiators and instal
lation of units had left the walls in less than 
perfect condition. The major problem, how

ever, was one of space. With the increasing 
of the Freshman class from 490 to 590, forty
nine rooms in the men's colleges were over
flowing. Beds were at a premium. Some of 
the engineers finally resorted to construct
ing their own bunks from piping and old 
beds. In some colleges Freshmen composed 
as much as 40% of the membership, thus pos
ing a serious threat to the effectiveness of 
the college system and forcing many upper
classmen and potential college workers off
campus. The addition to the campus of the 
security force, complete with uniforms, 
patrol cars, and radios, and designed to give 
24 hour protection to the campus, was wel
comed, but with an accompanying pang of 
remorse for the passing of the simple, laugh
able, bumbling pinkies and their motorized 
grocery carts. 
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Guidance, that humorous and sometimes 
Painful manifestation of the relationship 
between the Freshman boy and his Sopho
lllore section leader was minimal this year. 
Wiess and Hanszen 'remained the only col
leges With full-fledged "fun and games" 
Prograllls, and even these were optional. 
The old spontaneous water fights which had 
erupted late at night and brought the pinkies 
on the run in their VW's, were reduced to 
four P,lll. scheduled events. Only the 
gr~ased pole climb remained unchanged as 
guidance gave way to the pressures of apathynd 
a a redirected emphasis in the collegesystelll. 
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On the first day of classes, in fact, most of 
the first week, it was easier to find friends 
in the line in front of the registrar's office 
than in the assigned classrooms. The com
puter catastrophe had struck Rice. Acts of 
the monster transformed horrified academs 
into SE's, or assigned the fabled super
weanie to three classes at A hour. Fresh
men sought advice from upperclassmen 
and were told, "Don't go to the registrar!" 
Those Freshmen who found their classes 
learned about PE, the only class you can't 
cut on pain of penalty worse than death 
twice as much PE on Saturday! They learned 
new laws of physics, chemistry, and even 
economics, namely the law which is applied 
by all professors: "No textbook shall be used 
more than one year. If a different textbook 
is unavailable, a new edition will suffice." 
It wasn't long before the habits and lessons 
of survival were recalled or learned anew, 
and students settled into a routine of classes 
and studying broken only by football games 
and parties, and those occasional wonderful 
moments when excitement or enthusiasm 
enters a professor or classroom or bull 
session. 
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CHEMISTRY 

• JONES COLLEGE •• ANDERSON • 
NUCLEAR SCIENCE .PRESIDENT'S HOMELIBRARY 

BUILDING 
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Rice's upperclassmen returned to the 
campus to find a full-scale controversy going. 
In perhaps its only positive contribution of 
the year, the Thresher had indirectly suc
ceeded in arousing some school spirit by 
publishing a derogatory and very pessimistic 
Owlook in the Freshman Week edition. Com
ing to the defense of the football team and 
anxious to uphold its morale, four hundred 
students gathered for the first pep rally. 
While the number had dwindled a little by 
the end of the season, there was still more 
spirit than there had been before. Much of 
the feeling was generated by the conviction 
that the team deserved enthusiastic support 
for continuing to play courageously in spite 
of formidable opposition and very bad luck. 
Instrumental in encouraging the spirit were 
cheerleaders, Kathy Childers, Bill Leeman, 
Joe Nelson, and Carolyn Heafer, who 
exploited the newly found college spirit of 
the freshmen and the university-wide 
delight in the absurd by presenting a num
ber of new cheers. Donning African Scare 
lllasks they clapped, ugghed, scratched, and 
chirped, and to the delight of SE's came up 
With another cheer: "Secant! Tangent! 
Cosine! Sine! 3.14159!" 
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The most dramatized and publicized depart
ment of a university is usually its athletic 
department, and more specifically its foot
ball team. Very often the image that people 
have of a university is based on football 
scores and the way they are made. Nothing, 
from scandal to glory, is so closely scruti
nized and long remembered by so many 
people as the doings of football teams, and 
the man who sets its standards, and guards 
its reputation bears the title of coach. Few 
universities have enjoyed such excellent 
relations between athletic and academic 
departments for so long a period as Rice 
during the twenty-seven year tenure of Coach 
Jess Neely. Few individuals have done more 
toward establishing the Rice image of high 
standards and excellence in all things than 
he. As he retires as head coach and leaves 
Rice to become Athletic Director at Vander
bilt, Uncle Jess leaves behind an auspicious 
record, many friends, and most important, 
a tradition of excellence in character, sports
manship, and scholastic attainment. 
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According to the poets, time is eternal. In Physics 
101, or Physics for Poets, one learns that time 
squared, multiplied by half of g, has something 
to do with free falling bodies. For the weanies, 
time is something there never is enough of. For 
jocks, especially the football players of 1966, 
time has come to mean something entirely dif
ferent. This year there always seemed to be just 
a little too much time in any one game. Rice Owls 
found that after 'they had whipped the Bengal 
Tigers in front of ten thousand potted Cajuns, the 
rest of the season would be devo.ted to losing games 
in the last nine seconds. 
The first half of the 36th clash between Rice and 
the LSU Tigers saw the lead change hands fre
quently. LSU scored first on a 25 yard field-goal. 
Rice retaliated with a sustained drive, capped by 
a 9 yard sprint by Benningfield and point after by 

Pustka. The Tigers then picked up a free ball 
knocked loose from Hailey and ran 45 yards for a 
touchdown. Latourette came through to block the 
PAT attempt, and did it again when LSU presented 
him the opportunity with another TD just before 
the half. The score at the half was 15-7. The entire 
second half was ours. The defense held the Bengals 
scoreless as the offense gained 187 yards rushing 
and 59 yards through the air. Pustka kicked a 21 
yard field-goal and with 6:35 left in the game the 
Owl offense took possession on our 20. Sophomore 
quarterback Robby Shelton then drove 80 yards 
to upset the two TD favored Tigers 17-15. 
Travelling to Knoxville to face the second of sev
eral nationally ranked teams, the Owls fell victim 
to the passing arm of Volunteer quarterback Dewey 
Warren, as he completed 17 out of 25 for 233 yards 
and three touchdowns. Picked as three touchdown 
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rd~:~: ogs, the Owls countered with two quarter
qua i5 and forty forward passes. In the fourth 
an r er Sophomore split-end Dan Van Winkle set 
ter~~ school record with eight receptions, two bet
by f an the old record of single game catches held 
ing ~:; foi:mer Owls. Although receiving outstand
gen ens1ve play from Dick Lagow, George Schul
stre' .;:nd Chuck Latourette, the Owls' winning 
It a ended at one with the final score 23-3. 
br::s the week-end of October 8. Tommy Prothro 
for ght "the toast of the West Coast" to Houston 
the ~ t~o-day vacation. The number two team in 
Rice ation was an 18 point favorite to put down 
didn:ta team headed for the SWC cellar. But they 
the g«:t the type of game they expected. From 
56 se O pening kick-off, it took the Owls only 1 minute, 
score~;ds, and five plays to score. After UCLA had 

, the Owls marched behind the runs of L. V. 

Benningfield and Robby Shelton to the UCLA 29 
and Pustka kicked a 47 yard field goal as Rice 
scored on its first two possessions. At the half, the 
score was 10-8 in favor of the upset-minded Owls. 
With the start of the second half, the Owls were 
off and running. Again it was Shelton and Benning
field behind the tremendous blocking of Swanson, 
Winston, Plaster, and Prichard. Moving. steadily, 
the team scored the first time it got its hands on 
the ball, making it 16-8. Behan, then passed the 
Bruins 67 yards in 13 plays to put it at 16-16 with 
3:21 left in the third quarter. Benningfield took a 
handoff on the kick-off and returned it 50 yards, 
to set the Owls up on the UCLA 37. From there it 
was Shelton for 18 and Benningfield on two for 10 
and 5, with Terry Shelton scoring from the one. 
Hailey passed to Lehman for two, and it was 24-16 
at the end of the third quarter. The last quarter 
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was what was to become an old story: a bad call, 
a fumble or two, and too many seconds on the score 
board clock. Things were looking good as UCLA 
missed a field goal attempt and Hugo Hollas inter
cepted a pass on his own one, but then came the 
first of those fumbles, as Shelton dropped it on 
the Rice 37. On third down and one, Behan under
threw Buzby, who was well-covered by Mike Bux
ton and Rice's own All-American defensive safety, 
Chuck Latourette. To the surprise of 33,000 fans, 
and to Buzby himself, the pass somehow landed in 
Buzby's arms as he stood waiting in the end zone. 
The Beaumont Hebert halfback Mel Farr ran over 
the points after to tie the score 24-24 with 2:24 
left. The next series of downs brought the crucial 
fumble as UCLA's Larry Agajanian recovered 
Shelton's bobble on the Rice 23. The Bruins moved 
to the three and as the UCLA fullback fumbled while 

diving for the goal line, Rice's George Schulgen 
recovered on the one with 26 seconds left. The ref
eree, however, saw it another way: he ruled the 
ball dead before the fumble and gave it back to 
UCLA with a two-yard gain. With 7 seconds show
ing on the clock Kurt Zimmerman kicked a 17 yard 
field goal to end the game at 27-24. 
After the way two of the pre-conference games 
had ended everyone was hoping that the trip to 
Dallas for the conference opener with SMU would 
be different. Unfortunately it wasn't. Again, a 
couple of bad calls, two fumbles, and nine too 
many seconds on the clock spelled defeat for the 
Owls. One of these teams was on its way to the Cot
ton Bowl on December 31, but for 59 minutes and 
50 seconds, not a single person but Hayden Fry 
believed that it was his Mustangs. With 15 minutes 
left in the game the score read Rice 21, SMU 7. Late 
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3n ~~x!_he third quarter, the Mustangs cashed in a 
,f qu ble by Benningfield for six points. The fourth 
ie hoarter arrived and SMU was on the move. Not, 
to Ta~~ver, without one last word from the Owls. 
w \Vi ~rg the kickoff, Shelton began hitting Van 
rd sit n e as Rice moved from its own 39 to the oppo

tra~ 5• On the third down, Shelton could not pene
as In c e the LaGrone, Griffin and Stewert defense. 

the ame_Pustka to do his duty, booting it betweento 
th .uprights from 23 yards out to give the Owlsld 

a th!i~Iast points of the night. With 9:22 remaining, 
ha wls had an eleven point lead. SMU was to 

te re ve the final say. Jerry Levias took the ball on a 
,t- doverse and threw to Jernigan for a 47 yard touch
Ld th wn play. Topped off with a two-point conversion, 
~y one sc<;>re stood 24-21. Then on third down and 
:3S e, with nine seconds left, White threw high to 
~e 

Levias in the end zone, who grabbed it and came 
down kicking the white chalk line, but still giving 
SMU six points to put them ahead 28-24. Again, it 
was a game of luckless breaks, a bad call, a last
chance pass, and nine seconds. Defeat failed to tar
nish the brilliant performance of Owls Latourette, 
Benningfield, Lehman, Van Winkle, Schulgen, 
Doyle and Shelton. 
It's a winning season if Rice beats Texas, but Coach 
Jess Neely's 27th and final year as head coach of 
the Owls was a losing season. Despite three straight 
losses, the Owls weren't ready to quit. Everyone 
was sure that our luck would change and some 
breaks would come our way. Then came the Texas 
game. Before a crowd of 67,000, half of them try
ing to get into the parking lot, the first quarter 
was spent exchanging punts. Finally, everyone 
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made it inside, and the Longhorns stopped the 
kicking. With Chris Gilbert of Spring Branch carry
ing nine times for 53 yards, including the last yard 
for the touchdown, Texas moved 66 yards in 
twelve plays with Conway adding the extra point 
to make it 7-0. Starting on their own 31 early in the 
2nd quarter, the Owls moved the ball all the way 
to the Texas seven while Lehman ran and Shelton 
ran and passed. With a first and goal situation, 
Shelton lobbed a pass toward Benningfield, but the 
ball was batted in the line. Texas defensive tackle 
Mike Robuck grabbed it on the 10 and was imme
diately in the clear. Benningfield gave chase, but 
a blocker forced him to break stride at the Rice 39, 
and there was no stopping the 90 yard intercep
tion return. Conway kicked and it was 14-0 with 
9:21 left in the half. A typical tremendous third 

quarter effort brought the Owls all the way from 
their own 23 to the Longhorn 2. In a drive of eight 
plays covering 77 yards, Shelton set up his final 
one-yard plunge with a 51 yard sweep of the Texas 
left end. Pustka missed the kick and it was 14-6 
with 11:56 left in the third quarter. That was all 
of the scoring duel, but remember, Rice fight never 
dies, and this game was no exception. In the second 
half the Owls ran 46 plays for 175 yards and ten 
first downs, compared to Texas' 18 for 51 yards ,and 
one first down. Four times the Owls penetrated 
the Steers' 20 only to be denied by the goal line 
defense. For once it had not been a problem of too 
much time. It hadn't been Super Bill Bradley either, 
for a defense led by Richardson and Nicholson kept 
him under control. Everyone played well in the 
second half. Shelton carried 32 times for 181 yards, 
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)ID :!vancing him toward his second place position 
tht so ong conference rushers at the end of the sea
1al n, but even this wasn't enough to down the Longh orns.cas 
4-6 f~ their_first afternoon home game, the Rice Owls, 
all a s~rs 1n two conference bouts, were pitted 
rer sfainst t?e Texas Tech Red Raiders, who were 
nd e 111 looking for their first win after four confer
en t::ce sta,rts. Advertised as a wild, offensive battle, 
nd fire small crowd was disappointed in a scoreless 
ed th s: {l~arter. After three heart-breaking losses, 
ne Lu~b ice fight was close to dying. The Raiders of 
00 out ock thought they were due one, and it turned 
~r, an t~at they were right. Quarterback John Scovell 
pt pod his ~eam scored the first four times they gained 
b.e ll.i ssession of the ball in the second quarter. Finally 
ls, ce decided to join the game, and Hailey drove 

the team 42 yards in nine plays, covering the final 
16 with a 10 yard pass to end Murphy Davis and a 
six yard pass to Chuck Latourette at the goal line. 
Maybe looking ahead and hoping that a good third 
quarter effort could pull this one out, the Owls were 
caught by surprise in the final minutes of the 
second quarter as a 30 yard pass and touchdown 
left the Owls down 28-7 at the half. Tech beat the 
Owls to the punch in the third quarter, covering 
70 yards in five plays, as Freeman carried it over 
from 13 yards out. Hailey managed to mount a 
retaliatory attack, mixing the running of Benning
field and Lehman on a 10-play, 55 yard drive, giv
ing the ball to senior wingback Glen Hine to carry 
over from the 3. There was a flicker of hope in the 
stands that the Owls might make a comeback as 
Buxton intercepted a Raider pass near mid-field and 



returned it to the Tech 33. From here the Owls 
pushed over their final goal as Shelton scored from 
three yards out. The try for two failed, and so did 
the Rice effort for an exciting finish. Another combi
nation of fumble and interception spelled the end 
of the Owls. As Coach Neely put it, "We just got 
whipped!' 
It was one of those days. Before a sellout crowd of 
47,000 in foggy War Memorial Stadium in Little 
Rock, the number eight team in the conference 
was leading the number eight team in the nation. 
Inspired by their Arkansas refugee Chuck Latour
ette, the Rice Owls outran, outblocked, outplayed 
and almost outscored the mighty Arkansas Razor
backs. The only trouble was that the Hogs set a new 
record for pass interceptions: seven in one game. 
With 2:21 to play in the first quarter, the score was 

Vis 
17-0 with the Hogs leading as expected. It was then Pa
time for the Owls to give the Razorbacks some of Pei
their own stuff, as Latourette fielded a punt on our nio 
forty and returned it 60 yards for a touchdown, with fou 
Richardson taking out the punter for the last 20 bac 
yards. And the Owls would not give up. The half se, 
ended with the Owls behind only 17-12. Then came ha, 
that aggressive third quarter. Coming back from a thE 
poor showing against Tech, the Owls were ready an, 
to win when they returned after the half. The da: 
aroused Owls took the ball and drove 50 yards in ne, 
12 plays, carried by Hailey's passing and Lehman's It'srunning. With the ball on the three, Shelton came for
in to scramble over for the touchdown. Hailey the
returned and threw to Davis for two and the 19 An
point underdogs led 20-17 with 2:43 left in the third thE
quarter. Arkansas came back to demonstrate to the 
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~n ~itors why they were the underdogs, as Brittenum 
of Pe ssed to Burnett for 38 yards and a roughing 
ur m naity against the enthusiastic Owls moved it 15 
th fo~re yards to the 22. Following the start of the 
20 ha ~h quarter, Dickey carried it over for the Razor
Llf sei s, a~ the kick made it 24-20. With the Pigs' 
J.0 	 hactenth _interception in the last 33 seconds Rice 

the tad it. Arkansas had been unable to run againsta 
and Wis 	and the defensive ends Tommy Tynerly 
day J:y Collins pressured the Hog quarterback alll0 
ne ' ut you just can't win at all when you set ain 
It' w school record by losing 20 passes in one season.i's 

10 fo s ~dd to be the visiting team in your own stadium 
iy 0 mecoming, but you have to have room for allthr

Osen· 	 ·L9 And ice grads, not to mention quite a few Aggies.
~d th speaking of Ags, they spoiled homecoming for 
l0 e second straight year in a row, as they beat the 

Owls by one point and four missed field goals. Only 
this time wasn't a game to decide who got the cellar, 
for the Farmers still had a chance for a piece of the 
crown. It was a slow game and even Sobie didn't 
make it onto the field to liven things up. A kick
ing duel in the first half ended 0-0. In the third 
quarter the Aggies recovered a Rice fumble at the 
Owl 25. Edd Hargett directed A&M to the goal line 
in five plays, Wenda! Housley cracking left guard 
for two yards and the touchdown. The kick made 
it 7-0 with 3:31 remaining in the third period. The 
Owls then launched their own scoring drive from 
deep in their end of the field. On the guiding arm of 
Hailey, the ball travelled 62 yards on passes to 
Terry Shelton, Hine, Prichard, and Davis, with 
Lehman carrying for 9. With the ball on the Aggie 
15, Hailey tossed one to Hine for seven and Terry 
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Shelton sliced through left tackle for the six 
points. With the student section yelling "Two! Two! 
Two!" no one complained when Jess approved the 
try for two. But with 51 seconds showing, the pass 
failed. Any team that had already lost six games 
would have given up long ago, but it was a strange 
and wonderful trait of the Rice Owls of '66: they 
didn't give up. The on-sides kick was covered by 
Davis on the Aggie 46. From there Hailey hit Lehman 
and Hine to move it to the 15. There were 14 seconds 
left. For once the 31 yards between Pustka and the 
goal posts seemed at least reasonable after dis
tances of 42, 46, and 41, but the kick sailed wide 
and to the left. There were nine seconds on the 
clock. Rice had more first downs, more yards rush
ing, more yards passing, more passes attempted, 
more passes completed and intercepted more 

axpasses than the Aggies. Latourette had 8 punts for 
ala 42 yard average, including a 58 yarder. The Owls 
hialso lost the most fumbles and missed the most 

field goals. 
It was nice to benefit by some lucky breaks for a 

re 
U]change. After all, it was about time. This was the at

last home game of the very last season for Coach Qj
Neely, and if the Owls couldn't win them all, at U]
least they won the first and last home games. Faced bl
all season with the choice between two quarter T:
backs, the scrambling Shelton or the hurling fi:
Hailey, Neely had no choice in this one. The to
quarterback to spell defeat for the TCU Horned Si
Frogs was neither Hailey nor Shelton, but senior ta
Larry Doolen, who had never played a down of var Fj
sity ball. Doolen came in to be Rice's leading ball g1
carrier with 79 yards in 17 carries, and to direct 

0 
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or ~ offense that helped the defense keep the Frogs 
171S h bottled up in the last two periods. In the first 
)St alf, TCU struck swiftly and scored 7 points. The 

Ow~s came right back when tackle Harlan Dearing 
·a recovered a fumble on the TCU 28 yard line to set 
be up Hailey's touchdown pass to Glen Hine. The PAT 
ch attempt failed leaving TCU in the lead. At the end 
at ~ the first quarter Rice led 14-7, the most spectac
ad blar play coming when Harlan Dearing grabbed a 
3r 0 cked punt and ran 23 yards into the end zone. 
ag ~he final score read 21-10 with 1:27 still left in the 
b.e ~rst half. The final period was an unexciting finish 
3d ? the Rice home season, though tremendous defen
or :1ve play was made by ends Tyner and Collins, 
a.r F~ckles Auldridge and Dearing, and Piedfort and 
ill 1~lds, who started their first game. Under the 
ct guidance of Doolen, who used exceptional pitch-

outs and clever faking, punctuated with fine 
keepers, the offense moved to the TCU 1 and 5, 
behind the outstanding blocking of Swanson and 
Winston. Again a fumble and an incompleted pass 
prevented a score. We can remember this one 
because we won, and because with a doff of his 
hat to the standing ovation, Jess Neely said good
bye to Rice Stadium. 
There was one more game to play - against Terry 
Southall and his Baylor Bears. After a scoreless 
first period, the Bears scored with less than a 
minute gone in the second quarter. The Owls came 
back when Nicholson covered a Southall fumble 
on the Bear 28. Hailey hit Prichard for 25 yards 
and Benningfield carried twice over the right side, 
pushing across on the second try for six points. 
Pustka kicked and it was 7-7 with 10:20 left in the 
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first half. The Owls moved 65 yards for the go-ahead 
touchdown with 41 seconds left, special help com
ing from a 22 yard pass by Hailey. Benningfield 
carried it over on a line plunge from one yard out, 
and Pustka's kick made it 14-7 in favor of Rice at 
the half. But the last half was all Southall, who 
broke a record practically everytime he threw a 
pass as he figured in nine Baylor and SWC passing 
records. The Bears scored twice, once in each quar
ter, while the Owl offense was unable to move. Scor
ing on drives of 60 and 79 yards, Baylor locked Rice 
firmly in the conference cellar. The Owls tried their 
best to score in the closing minutes, and Baylor 
seemed more than willing to help. After driving 
from their own 26 to the Bear 15, a field goal 
attempt fell short with 4:45 left on the clock, and 
Rice still down 21-14. And yet, the Owls received 

still another chance. With 81 seconds left, Hailey 
dropped back and rifled one toward the end zone. 
Baylor's Billy Hayes leaped high over the head 
of L. V. Benningfield and toppled into the end zone. 
The clock ran out on the Owls and their hopes of a 
final victory for the grand old man of college 
football. 
Although the 1966 season was no roaring success 
in terms of victory, it was a season to be remem
bered for that elusive quality which makes a team 
never give up. As a team, they are to be commended, 
and besides the team effort, several Owls distin
guished themselves individually. Latourette, Leh
man, and Swanson were picked on all-SWC teams, 
and Chuck also received All-American honors. Both 
Shelton and Benningfield finished the season in 
the top five rushers in the SWC. 
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While members of the class of 1916 held a 
reunion in Cohen house and Rice alums 
came flocking back to hold graveside cere
monies for William Marsh Rice, the students 
celebrated Homecoming in their own way. 
For once, the Thursday night bonfire burned 
crisply, not having been dampened by rain 
or lighted by Aggies. By Friday night, the 
EB's were burning too as Hanszen College 
presented "Bingo! or, There's a Moon Out 
Tonight!' Chris Gates, Paul Spikes, and Paul 
Lindsay headed the cast which presented a 
very funny and surprisingly clean investi
gation of such questions as the "inheritance 
factor of grossity" and "how a college can 
sustain itself when placed on social proba
tion. 
Saturday's activities included a football 
game of sorts and the presentation of the 
Homecoming court. Dr. Pitzer crowned and 
kissed Eileen Doyle, who represented Baker 
College, which, it was rumored, just didn't 
want to pay for their share of the ice cream. 
Other members of the court included Kathy 
Childers, Cindy Bagby, Ann Gardiner, Bon
nie Brigance, Linda Pike, Eileen Arnold, 
Betsy Sears, Peggy Shertzer, Ann McLaurin, 
Lili Melani, Carol Flake, Ann Olsen, Jenny 
Rackley, Janis Richardson, and Bonnie 
Robinson. 
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Jones avenged last year's 20-0 Powderpuff 
defeat by wiping out the punchless Brown 
Jugs 14-2. In a gam.e dom.inated by defense 
the Jones Jockettes consistently stopped the 
inexperienced Brown offense. Jane Starling, 
a four-year Jones veteran, ran for one touch
down and passed 32 yards for another. Miss 
Starling's TD pass set up a Powderpuff record 
for sneakiness. The receiver, Pat Rouse, did 
not huddle on the play, but stood just within 
the sidelines unrecognized am.idst a gaggle 
of Jones reserves. When the ball was 
snapped, Miss Rouse galloped into the open, 
took the pass from. QB Starling, and was 
long gone before the startled Brown de
fenders could react. The Jugs' lone m.om.ent 
of glory cam.e in the first quarter when Susie 
Abright nailed Miss Starling in the Jones 
end zone for a safety. The Jones juggernauts 
struck back quickly, however, and m.arched 
for a TD the next tim.e they got the ball. The 
drive was sparked by the running of LeAnne 
Schreiber and culm.inated in the ubiquitous 
Jane Starling's 7-yard run. Aside from. Jones' 
lonesom.e-end pass, the second half was 
dom.inated by the defenses. Jones' ferocious 
front line, led by head-hunting Eileen Doyle, 
stym.ied the only Brown threat of the day 
at the Jones 22. 
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Halftime festivities centered around a series 
of spellouts by a group of exiles from the 
Rice Owls famous Per Capita Band led by 
Ron Plasek. Excitement was kept at a fever 
pitch throughout the game by Jones cheer
leaders Wann and Philpott, and Brown in
citers Paul Spikes and Paul Lindsay. Lindsay 
and Spikes especially pleased the crowd 
with their V for Victory sign. 



"You've discriminated against me for years. 
Not it's time to discriminate for me!' These 
words expressed the prevailing attitude of 
the audience at the December 5 teach-in. 
The teach-in dealt, theoretically with the 
minority problems in Houston. The topics 
were categorized under four general head
ings: Employment, Education, Housing, and 
Relation with the White PowerStructure. The 
panels included two state representatives, a 
Houston school board member, the regional 
director of the John Birch Society, the 
national president of LULAC, and a repre
sentative from the Mayor's office. The idea 
of the teach-in originated in a freshman week 
discussion at Jones College. The program 
was officially sponsored by the Forum Com
mittee, but the planning and execution of 
the teach-in was carried out by Tom 
Bertrand, Pat Bryan, Chris Gever, Peter 
Hollings, LeAnne Schreiber, and Professor 
DeBremaecker. The committee was con
cerned with the lack on interest of the Rice 
student body in social movements which, on 
other campuses, have received the com
mitted effort of students. Deciding that the 
academic pressure at Rice generally pre
cludes social involvement, the committee 
resolved that the Rice student could at least 
be informed. Though at times during the 
evening session the Chemistry Lecture Hall 
was almost filled, the Rice student body was 
made conspicuous by its absence. The Rice 
students, in general, not only chose to be 
uninvolved, but also to remain uninformed. 
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Rice is full of classics, old and new. Of the 
old, Mother Fondren and the faculty have 
their fair share. There are the classic 
weanies and the classic jocks, the classic 
TRG's and even the department of classics. 
Willy too is a classic. 
Recently there emerged a new classic: the 
Rice basketball game. Once upon a time, 
if you were wise, you made it down to the 
gym just in time for the halftime show: the 
broom race and the Rainbo basketball free
for-all. Having gained a superwhite ball, 
you missed nothing by evacuating imme
diately. You saw nothing by hanging around 
in the half-empty bleachers unless you were 
lucky and saw the Owls win a game, or two, 
but never two in the same season. This 
season, however, there arrived on the scene 
a man to remake the classic game. Coming 
from Vanderbilt, Coach Don Knodel brought 
with him all sorts of ideas. Soon Rice had 
its own Tip Off Club and pep band. The gym 
floor took on a new look. But what one 
finally got around to noticing was the basket
ball team itself. It was apparent from the 
first game of the season that something was 
different. Who ever heard of Rice winning 
its first basketball game? (Who ever heard 
of Rice winning?) It was a nice way to open 
the season, beating Trinity 85-73, with Miller 
scoring 26, Doty 18, lnselmann 12, and two 
sophs Hubenak and Williams, 12 each. 
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Williams started out early on his free throw 
campaign, hitting 8 of 8. The team hit over 
50% of its field goal attempts. Already we 
had won as many games as we had the year 
before. The next six games and losses eased 
everyone's mind. It was reassuring that 
things would now return to normal. We had 
Won our quota for the season. 
Closer observation, though, did reveal that 
things weren't as bad as they seemed. After 
losing to Georgia Tech and Memphis State 
by scores of 61-87 and 54-63, things looked 
grim by the time the non-conference games 
were over. The team record was only 3-7, 
but that was three times as many games as 
We had won the year before. And you couldn't 
condemn the team. When you lose four games 
by a total of six points, at least you have 
Plenty of excitement. Although we did lose 
~o Southwest Texas State 81-82, Idaho State 

5-87, Centenary 65-66, and Furman 79-81, 
the early season games did have their bright 
roments. We did beat Lamar Tech 97-81 and 

S_D 88-69. Doty had a 19.0 point average 
going into the conference games, hitting 31 
against Idaho State. Sophomore Greg 
Williams was first in the nation in free throw 
Percentages, and the team was nationally 
ranked with both free throw and field goal 
shooting percentages. Rice basketball 
;,eemed to be taking a bounce in our favor. 

hen the Southwest Conference race 
0 Pened, and Coach Knodel's introduction 
~o SWC basketball took him to Aggieland. 
• 0 or Coach. The Aggies were poor hosts, 
in all sorts of ways, as they put four players 
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in double figures to overcome the efforts of 
Miller's 17 points to hand the team the first 
of several defeats, 66-69. 
But there is always faithful Baylor when a 
team is in need of a win. Doty hit 20 as Ivey 
and Rule and Inselmann teamed up to con
tain the conference's leading scorers Turner 
and Hardy to a total of 18 points, well below 
their average. Inselmann practiced his manly 
art of falling down, putting three charging 
fouls on Turner. As he fouled out, the Bears 
went down 65-56. · 
Then in quick succession came two losses, 
as the team traveled to Lubbock, where 
they hit only 9 field goals in the first half 
to lose to Texas Tech 69-91, and to Dallas, 
where Miller, Williams, Inselmann and 
Stockton all fouled out and the Mustangs 

took it, 76-84. 
Following semester break, the Owls came 
back to face Arkansas and TCU on our own 
court. Using a full court press and a 1-2-2 
zone defense effectively, the team played a 
good game, hitting 63.9 per cent of their field 
goals, to shoot down the Razorbacks, 60-56. 
Television is a wondrous thing. It brings out 
the best or the worst in you. It can decide 
national elections and can corrupt the minds 
of youth. Up against two all-conference 
players Cash and McCarty of the TCU Horned 
Frogs, regional TV brought out the best in 
the Owls. Shooting 56.6% from the field, the 
team finally put two good halves back to 
back and defeated TCU 89-81. A new organ
ization was created just before this game as 
the Rice Athletic Supporters, making their 
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debut, enjoyed a nice TV rating. And it was a 
wonderful way fol'. a lot of the freshmen to 
let the folks back home know how they were 
doing. 
~sually a trip to Austin is quite nice, even 
1f you are going to play in Gregory Gym. 
This time it wasn't. The Longhorns were 
worse hosts than their counterparts, the 
Aggies. (If they had only known what the 
future held.) We put four players in high 
double figures, but Doty and Inselmann 
fouled out, and the team lost another one,
73-81. 
It was a sad fact all season that the team had 
trouble coming back in the second half to 
play as well as they did in the first half. 
Those second halves were always cold. But 
when A&M came around for their return 

game, it was anything but cold. With lots of 
noise to make the Aggies feel right at home, 
the team set about to show them how it's 
done. Behind lvey's 22 points and lnselm:ann's 
18, the team put in 45 in the first half and 
56 in the second to hit the magic number of 
101, to the Aggies' 79. 
Texas also got a very warm welcome for their 
return game. Or should we say, return bout. 
Doty hit 24 points, Miller hit a couple of 
guys, and even the crowd got into the swing 
of things. The final score was 76-81 in favor 
of Bradley and his boys. We lost the game, 
but had a helluva time doing it. It was most 
assuredly a moral victory. 
Our conference record now stood at 4-5, 
and people had, in the back of their mind, 
some hope for at least a .500 season. A trip 
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into the Ozarks to visit the cellar-dwellers, 
however, proved disastrous. The Owls missed 
8 free throws while the Razorbacks missed 
only 3, and all-conference Rowland led 
Arkansas to a 63-66 victory, extending an 
invitation for the Owls to join them in last 
place. 
Coach Knodel wasn't too crazy about the 
idea, though, and the team spent the last 
four games of the season doing their best 
to rise above it. Ft. Worth was definitely 
not the place to go. Second-place TCU was 
hungry for a share of the title. Shooting 85 
times that night, the Horned Frogs either 
made it (34 times) or hauled down the re
bound, totalling an incredible 74 rebounds 
to our 35. Miller and Ivey hit 17 and 16, but 
the team shooting was off and without any 
rebounds, it was hard to score. Final score: 
74-83. 

In the close games this season our free throw 
percentage had kept us at least in the game, 
and won a few for us. But when SMU came 
to Autry Court needing one game to clinch 
their third straight conference title, it was 
their free throws that made the difference. 
The Owls missed eleven free throws while 
the Mustangs hit 25 of 27. We had five players 
in double figures, but they had unanimous 
all-conference Charles Beasley hitting 12 
field goals and one free throw for 25 points. 
And Lynn Phillips of Houston Jones hitting 
10 of 12 free throws. And all-conference 
Denny Holman hitting 9 of 9 free throws, 
two of them on a one-and-one situation in 
the last five seconds to give SMU an 84-85 
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victory and a berth in the NCAA play-offs. 
And you began to wonder why we had to 
always come up on the short side of the 
close ones. 

No one likes to get beaten, least of all Rice. 
And Baylor was the only team we had beaten 
twice in two years. They were in no mood to 
be beaten twice in the same season. Besides, 
they had a chance for a tie with Texas and 
TCU to finish second. This time the dynamic 
duo of Hardy and Turner was not to be 
denied, as the one-two scorers in the SWC 
combined for 44 points to spell defeat for the 
Owls, 68-73. 
It had been a long season, and everyone's 
spirits were dragging. Even the Athletic 
Supporters were noticeably absent with 
their boom-boom guns and army helmets. 
One would think that the season would be 
allowed to crawl slowly and quietly into its 
grave. But we had to have one of those spine
tingling, nerve-racking, finger-nail-biting, 
hairy ones. Texas Tech came down from 
Lubbock to serve as entertainment in this 
last game honoring seniors Doty, Ivey, Insel
mann and Greenlaw. But they ended up 
stealing the show. Putting five players in 
double figures was no way for guests to 
behave. But it was the reserve who had 
scored only one free throw all night and then 
came in with a jump shot at the buzzer to 
give the Raiders a 72-70 win that really hurt. 
But it was probably a fitting conclusion to a 
fitting season. A team without a superstar; 
almost a team without a star. But a team. 
And a coach. It was a good team effort, even 
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if it did leave us tied with Arkansas in last 
place. The team did at least finish fourth in 
the nation in free throw shooting, and in the 
top twenty with field goal percentages. Doty 
was third in the conference in scoring with a 
17.9 average. Miller finished up with a 13.3 
average, and Ivey finished strong with a 11.2 
average. Rebounding was weak, but from the 
line Williams hit .843 and lnselmann was 
not far behind with .824. Statistics are dry 
and don't tell the whole story. Neither does a 
record of 7 wins and 17 losses. It was quite 
an improvement over other seasons. And 
Coach Don Knodel seems to be the man with 
the determination and ability to make many 
improvements. Who knows, he might become 
a classic. 
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Finals are dreadful no matter how you look 
at them, but first semester finals are worse 
because there's still another semester to go 
when they're over. The expected encounter 
between super-prof and super-weanie failed 
to materialize but Cassius Clay, appearing 
under the auspices of Wiess College, proved 
to be an even better dissipater of the pro
verbial gloom. Exam proctors and others of 
the uninitiated were horrified when large 
groups of boys began trooping out of exams 
at 2:30, headed in the direction of Wress 
Commons. The paper-bleary, exam-weary 
crowd was charmed and delighted by a jovial 
Clay who quipped cleverly about the Muslim 
religion and how he got to be "the greatest!' 
After his departure the crowd returned to 
exams and papers, the academs to writing 
them and the engineers to folding them. 
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What is passed is finished. We assume a 
philosophical attitude toward the finals we 
have so recently endured, and with first 
semester behind us, we swing with lightened 
step into the second, knowing in our hearts 
that it will be better. It is a time of looking 
forward. Freshmen know what to expect and 
look forward, if not with pleasure, at least 
with less uncertainty. Seniors look forward 
to graduation. Everyone looks forward to 
spring. Ordinarily Rice plods in the spring, 
but Houston had a dry spring. On top of the 
colleges, out in the grass, on Willie's statue, 
and even in the classrooms, people sought 
the sun. Afternoon naps became a habit. 
Open windows brought in the humidity and 
the sounds of... silence? Not quite: lawn
mowers, steam shovels, earth movers, and 
trucks in the day; crickets, frogs, cherry 
bombs, and drunks at night. 
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It was a year of contrasts for Rice parties. 
All kinds, grub and non-grub, were well 
represented, on the calendar at least, but 
varied in that the best, like the Will Rice 
Pajama Party, were wild and free, purging 
body and spirit of jock and weanie alike, 
while the worst were failures in all respects, 
fraught with LCB's and other wet blanket 
types. Whether at the Shamrock or an air
plane hanger, a parking garage, the Hotel 
America, or an American Legion Hall, the 
formula for success was always the same, 
continuous loud music and lots of people, 
and refreshments. Darkness helps. A bright 
spot in the social scene was the return of 
Archi-Arts, in all its frenetic consciousness
expanding complexity. To the accompani
ment of the flashing strobe and the non
music, the honorees, led by Mary Ned 
Banana, blended well with the student body, 
showing off its femininity and artistic talents 
while releasing all its inner anxieties in an 
orgy of the unbelievable. Grundelet was 
unfortunate. The institution we call the Rice 
Party may not be the best of all possible 
social events, but it will have to do until 
something better comes along. What better 
way is there to "turn on, tune in, and drop 
out" than to go and then awake Sunday 
ready for another week of enlightened 
intellectualism. 
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Coach Doug Osborn had hopes that this 
would be the . big break-through year for 
Rice in the SWC baseball. As it turned out, 
it nearly was, but not in conference play. 
About the only big break was Frank 
Mandola's leg in the Tex-as gaine, and 
Palmer's sore shoulder didn't help either. 
But it wasn't the pitching that needed the 
help. Junior Ronnie Henson pitched more 
innings, struck out more batters, and made 
second team all-conference. Mickey Holder 
led the pitching staff with a 1.76 ERA and 
was backed up by senior hurlers Ray Hooten 
and Bill Palmer. 
While the pitchers were giving up only five 
home runs all season long, the batters were 
taking mighty swings at the plate and hitting 
into 25 double plays. Sophomore Billy Costa 
led the team with a batting average of .323, 
hitting 7 doubles and batting in 13 runs, 
followed by Jerry Reed with .314 and Lynn 
Berry with .290. Mandola hit .264 and three 
home runs with 14 RBI's. Jim Woodruff came 
on strong in the late games to finish with a 
.368 batting average in conference play. 
Captain Andy Rooker played consistent ball 
in his centerfield position, and finished out 
the season with five stolen bases. Nicholson, 
moving from rightfield to first base after 
Mandola's accident, led the team with 23 
strike-outs while he, Hugo Hollas, and 
Mandola worked to hold down starting 
positions in baseball and spring training 
football at the same time. 
The "exhi~ition" games proved to be the 
team's bright spots, as they went undefeated 
in twelve non-conference games, fe~turing 
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a 2-game series over Nebraska and Okla
homa State, including a 7-0 shutout over the 
Oklahoma State team, NCAA finalists in 
1966. 
At one time ranked eleventh in the country, 
the Owls hit a slump which they never did 
manage to shake off, losing some close ones 
in conference play. Conference games in
cluded wins over A&M, Baylor (twice), TCU, 
and Texas. The victory over the Longhorns 
was only the 17th victory ever by Rice over 
Texas, and Texas and TCU tied for the con
ference championship. 
The Owls tied their own record for the most 
wins in one season, finishing fifth in the 
conference with a 5-10 SWC record. Playing 
very good ball at times, and at other times 
playing less than good ball, it was not a bad 
season, but a long way from Rice's first SWC 
baseball title. 
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440. 880. Mile. The relays. For Rice it was 
the year of the relay. For the Southwest 
Conference, it was the year of the Rice track 
team. 
Put the veterans from a team that missed 
the 1966 SWC crown by one point together 
with a sophomore crew fresh from winning 
the 1966 freshman team title, and the coach
ing of Emmett Brunson and Augie Erfurth, 
and with this you see the 1967 SWC track 
and field champions. 
Early season meets pointed to the Owls as 
SWC favorites. A trip to the Border Olympics 
at Laredo produced victories in mile and 
440 relays and first place in the university 
division. First-place finishes in the 440, 
880 and mile relays gave a good showing in 
the university division of the Texas Relays. 
The mile relay team of Moss, Casey, Bern
auer, and Brown churned a 3:06.6 in the 
Kansas Relays, then the fastest time in the 
nation. This first, with victories in the 440 
and 880 relays gave Rice the distinction of 
winning these three relays two years in a 
row at Lawrence. The following week-ehd 
a trip to Philadelphia for the Penn Relays 
produced a first in the mile relay and second 
places in the 440 and 880 relays. 
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The SWC Meet in SMU's Ownby Stadium, 
however, brought the unexpected. Injuries 
to Belzung and Epps forced replacements 
on the 440 relay team, and a couple of bad 
~and-offs slowed the group to a disappoint
ing third. The surprises then turned out 
f?r the better, as we went on to win seven 
first places and some essential third places. 
Senior Jimmy Wilkerson turned a 14.5 in the 
120-yard high hurdles for a first; senior 
captain John Moss captured a first in the 
open quarter with a 47 flat; Ricki Jacobs 
repeated as SWC javelin champ with a throw 
of 222-11; and the big surprise was a brilliant 
effort by sophomore Steve Montoya for a 
first in the three-mile run with a time of 
l4:32.5, only one-half second off the con
ference record. Senior Tommy Marshall 
contributed vital points to the cause, clearing 
l5 feet for a second in the pole vault. 
lligh point men in the SWC meet were Rice 
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show, 
Aske1sophomores Dale Bernauer and Conley 47.s a

Brown with 12 points apiece. Bernauer Perfo
finished with a first in the 100 with a time Owls
of 9.9, a third in the 220, ran on the 440 relay for he 
team and anchored the mile relay team with in the 
a 46.9 quarter. Brown produced a first in the in the 
220 with a time of 21.1, a third in the 440, and clear~ 
ran legs on the 440 and mile relay teams. havin 
Baylor, picked a close second and figured 15-6. 
to be a big threat in the sprints, picked up 
crucial points in the field events to place 
them only two points behind leading Rice 
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With two events left. A first place by the 
Undefeated mile relay team of Moss (47.4), 
Casey (47.3), Brown (47), and Bernauer (46.9), 
as Baylor finished fifteen yards behind for 
second, gave Rice a 56-52 lead. A third and a 
fifth in the final event, the discus, by 
lloltzman and Williams rounded out the 
scoring at 60 for the Owls to give them their 
third SWC track title in four years. 
The same day the freshmen closed out their 
season, finishing fourth behind champion 
Texas. There were shining moments that 
showed future strength for Rice as Bill 
Askey placed first in the quarter with a
47.8 and second in the 220 with a 21.7. Strong 
gerformances in the field events, where the 
f Wis have been less than strong, gave signs 
. or hope as Carter and Martin finished 1-2 
~n the long jump. Dickie Phillips took second1 ~ the pole vault with 15-1, and Larry Curtis 
~ e~red 14-6 for third, earlier in the season 

av1ng set a new Rice freshman record of15-6. 
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The Rice Owls Spring Sports Press Radio 
TV Brochure warned "quite frankly" that 
the Owls were headed for an "off year" in 
tennis - an "off year" for Rice, that is. There 
was not much chance for a fourth straight 
SWC team title. Graduation had taken three 
lettermen from the defending champions, 
and the State Department had sent Pickens 
on tour in Asia. 
With Butch Seewagen as the only returning 
letterman and Mike Hamilton up from the 
freshman division, there were only two men 
on varsity scholarships. To complete the 
team, Coach Sam Giammalva had squadman 
Bob Olberg of California and Jerry Outlaw, 
intramural singles champion the year before, 
as his No. 3 and No. 4 players. 
Seewagen made it to the quarterfinals of the 
River Oaks Invitational Tournament, losing 
in five sets to John Newcombe, who two days 
later beat the No. 1 world amateur in only 
three sets to win the tournament. A clutch 
performance by Seewagen did bring him the 
River Oaks Langston Trophy as Top 
Sportsman. 
Living up to pre-season expectations, the 
Owls fell to fourth place in the team ranks, 
since the Rice natters were too often just 
outclassed in their division. 

ComThen came a day in May in Dallas as the 
use cthinclads were running and jumping all over 

the SWC. Across town in the SWC singles man1 
chanand doubles championships, Rice was well-
Ricerepresented. • 
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Combining his powerful serve with effective 
use of the lob shot, Seewagen successfully 
managed to break the service of defending 
champion Ted Gorski of Texas to win for 
Rice its seventh individual title in ten years, 
6-2, 4-6, 6-2, 9-7. In the doubles competition, 
Seewagen and Hamilton overcame the 
Baylor team 6-3, 16-18, 6-3, 8-6 for Rice's 
third straight doubles crown, Seewagen 
being a repeat from the year before. 
Freshman Tico Carrero of Puerto Rico, No. 2 
U.S. junior and considered one of the best 
to arrive on the Rice net scene in some time, 
saw limited action. His move to the varsity 
to join Seewagen and Hamilton, along with 
the return of John Pickens (named All
American this year), will probably leave 
Seewagen, as SWC defending champion, a 
No. 2 player, and could give Coach Sam 
Giammalva a contender for national honors 
in '67. 



Rondelet, ancient and venerable spring rite 
in The Swa.lllp, is anticipated by everyone, 
including professors who gleefully give 
exams the following Monday. Choruses and 
bike riders practice. Rondelet Committees, 
headed this year by Susan Thompson and 
Sallie Lancaster, mail out patron bids, invite 
honorees, make party arrangements, posters, 
programs, and flower arrangements. Friday 
night's story was an old one. The Will Rice 
Chorus, directed by George Bright, piously 
sang their way past the second place Jones 
girls, swinging under the direction of 
Barbara Manroe. Wiess and Jones took the 
top places in the novelty act competition 
with Wiess presenting "Snoopy and the Red 
Baron" and the Jones maids singing of the 
Marshland. 
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It always rains for the Beer-bike race. Or so 
it seems. But this year it only threatened to. 
The race came and went, and the weather 
failed to be a factor. Early practice had been 
forced to take refuge in the stadium, as 
concrete trucks and the rejuvenation of 
Mother Fondren occupied the traditional 
course. Much discussion centered around 
the possibility of moving future races, with 
choices ranging from a flat course in the 
Stadium Parking Lot to Rice University's 
own velodrome. But tradition prevailed, and 
the race returned to the same 0.88 course 
wash rack turn and all. Pre-race practice 
was marred by several accidents involving 
pedestrians and Hermann Park hoodlums. 
Saturday came. The second annual Teatrike 
R~ce featured the admirable pit work of 
Mike Windham and three drinking penalties 
assessed Jones' chuggers, as the Brown Jugs 
pe~aled to a first place finish, tying this 
series at one apiece. Beer-bike propaganda 
sheets gave Hanszen the favorite's spot with 
a team average of 2:08.5. Will Rice seemed 
eager to repeat their '66 sweep of the Ron
delet week-end, and by their own words 
" P.l anned very hard not to have a wreck!' 
If indeed they did plan, it was to no avail. On 
the first turn of the first lap, Wiess rider 
Steve Frakes just couldn't resist that Will 
Rice bike laying in the street right in front 
of him. The Baker rider, however, thanks to 
a. slow beer time, successfully avoided the 
plle-up, and was allowed to ride in second 
for a while. Hanszen, though, was already 
ahead to stay. Despite a ten-second penalty 

on the second exchange of riders, Hanszen 
developed a 250-yard lead by the fifth lap. 
The rest of the race was only to see who 
finished last. The seventh lap saw Will Rice 
move into third, passing Wiess which was 
fined ten seconds for launching a rider 
before the Tall Boy was down. It seemed the 
teams would finish in that order, but Baker 
was doomed. It was their week-end to finish 
dead last. Surprisingly enough, they did 
finish, in spite of Gary Neptune's fall at the 
Lovett Hall turn. As he leaned into the turn, 
his pedal struck the ground and his rear 
tire popped off. Not to be defeated, he disen
tangled the tire from the wheel, replaced 
the wheel and came into the pit on the rim, 
only 32 seconds behind. Baker then fell into 
last place with a team average of 2:15.2 as 
Hanszen won with an average lap time of 
2:04.5. Meanwhile Will Rice recorded a team 
time of 2:14.6 for second place and Wiess 
placed third with a time somewhere between 
Baker and Will Rice. The afternoon's fastest 
time was turned in by Hanszen's Lance 
"Weanie" Wilson, a 1:59.8. Mickey Trichell, 
riding his ninth Beer-bike Race for Wiess, 
posted a 2:01.0, followed by WRC's Dave 
Bryan at 2:01.2. Bill Pickel led Baker times 
with a 2 :02.1. So Hanszen won its third Beer
bike race. WRC missed by one pile-up its 
chance for a sixth championship out of eleven 
races. Baker finished last for the umpteenth 
time in a row. The rain was unable to delay 
the race, and Wiess won the parade, followed 
by the WRC VW bus. 
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Hanszen continued winning all afternoon 
With the opening of the first campus coffee
house, The Corner for a Dreaming Monkey. 
With Michelob-bottle dividers, the soothing 
soft-talk of Warren Skaaren, the kaleiding 
colors of the light organ, and the sweet sound 
of Giles Mitchell and the Birmingham Blues 
Blowers, The Corner drew crowds anxious 
to see the Gentlemen's College's latest 
addition to the campus. 
The dance Saturday night at the Rice Hotel 
featured the Rondelet Court with Queen 
Carolyn Porter and her amiable sidekick, 
Rick Herr. The court, attired in black and 
White pop-art dots, consisted of Freshmen 
Vicki Murray, Beth Ramey, and Ann Olson; 
Sophomores Carol Jones, Ann McLaurin, 
Sandra Leigh, and Sarah Bell; Juniors 
C~rolyn Heafer, Mary Howell, and Barbara 
Wier; Seniors Sherry Ragan, Carol Starr, 
a1;1d Susan Thompson; and Queen Candidates 
Eileen Doyle and Cindy Bagby. 
The Sunday picnic in the men's quadrangle 
and the love-in in Hermann Park made the 
transition back to classes less abrupt and 
much more enjoyable. 
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Second semester finals are glorious because 
the sun shines and you can study (sleep) in 
it, the end is in sight, and everyone does 
crazy things like running up and down and 
all over the men's quadrangle throwing 
smoke bombs and water balloons. There are 
exams and beach trips and papers and bridge 
games and exams, but somehow nobody 
really worries - except the seniors who die 
a thousand deaths because no matter how 
much they've studied they always think, 
"One goof and I've blown the whole thing!' 
The new week-long reading period was a 
god-send for most since the time between 
Easter vacation and finals was spent trying 
to figure out what happened to the time 
between first semester finals and Easter 
vacation. Finally, however, it all ends. There 
is only the packing up, moving out, and 
taking off- except for the seniors who 
wander around in the echoing of the last 
limbo-like week and wonder where the last 
four years went. There is a strange new look 
to everything. Buildings seem strange and a 
little hostile. The feeling that you had as a 
freshman that perhaps you couldn't really 
get inside them returns. The final push is 
over. If you live through Monday and the 
registrar doesn't call, you're home free. 
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lf_it is like a multi-ring circus the rest of the year, 
lbce is like a see-saw during graduation. The 
movement changes from round and round to up 
and down. Preceding the ceremonies, the rain 
pours down while the stands go up in front of 
Lovett. Swarms of relatives carrying cameras, 
descend on the university to watch the senior 
a~cend the platform steps and descend with his 
diploma. Slow at first, the movement quickens 
during the ceremony. Hopes sink when the speaker 
says he "could" be brief, and heads fall down on 
black robes when he isn't. "All candidates for the 
degree will please rise ... be seated ... rise and come 
forward ... please stand for the commissioning ... 
be seated ... stand for the benediction!' Suddenly 
t1:1,en the movement stops abruptly and changes 
direction. Everything concentrates on the single 
movement out. 
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hoard of govern.ors 

j. w. mclean, governor 
h. malcolm lovett, trustee 

george r. brown, trustee 

k. s. pitzer, president 

carey croneis, chancellor 

john ivy, trustee 

I. s. shamblin, treasurer 

waiter m. reynolds, assistant secretary 

jack c. pollard, governor 

herbert alien, trustee 

harry k. smith, governor 

j. newton rayzor, trustee emeritus 

robert h. ray, trustee 


a. d.butcher, governor 

charles w. duncan, jr., governor 

wendel d. ley, governor advisor 

haylett o'neill, jr., governor

genjamin n. woodson, governor advisor 
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---- ------ - ------------------ -----

to the class of 1967 

as you receive your diplomas, you are wondering about the nature of the 
world in which you will find your places throughout the next half century 
or more. but you will, i trust, through your leadership, help to improve 
this world of the future. your experience at rice has helped prepare you; 
the studies which the faculty have assigned you may not be exactly those 
that you would have chosen, but the faculty has sought to give you the 
best possible preparation. 

through activities in the colleges and other organizations, you have had 
the opportunity to learn many things, both theoretical and practical, that 
were not covered in the classroom. through your involvement with the 
honor system and making it work at rice, you have developed a respect 
for honesty and integrity which will stand you in good stead in future 
activities. and this year, in particular, it has been demonstrated - in the 
person of jess neely - that a lifelong devotion to self discipline and integrity 
in all facets of life is a worthwhile attribute, no matter what one's profession 
may be. 
rice university will be better because you were here. yours was the first 
class to have student members added to regular faculty committees, and 
i am sure that discussions in these circles will lead to changes which are 
beneficial in theory and at the same time effective in practice. in addition, 
these discussions will lead to better understanding of the problems of the 
university and that, of the multiple solutions to each one, it is not always 
possible to adopt the course of action which has greatest popularity among 
students. but as rice obtains the material resources necessary for improve
ments, this close interchange of ideas between students and faculty will 
allow us to choose that path offering the greatest advantage to the education 
of future students. 

all of our best wishes go with you. 

yours very sincerely, 



chancellor croneis chancellor houston 
 di: 

didean mcenany registrar morehead 




director giles director thompson 


director evans dean richter 




director caudill director neely 


dedean gordon dean pfeiffer 



dean lo-we treasurer shamblin 


dean norbeck librarian craig 




facu.lty 




german. 

schubert 
lehnert 
stavenhagen 
copeland 
puppe 
louis 
Wilson 
milburn 
vanhouten 
ryan 
dvoretzky 
kahn 



hien_glish 

dowden 
parish 
mcmurtry 
thomas 
velz 
grob 
isle 
paulson 
bartholomew 
baker 
gallagly 
cox 
doughtie 

mckillop 
camden 
lowe 
williams 
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history aI1d political scieI1ce 

matusow 

Craig 

drew 

hinckley 

cuthbertson 

higginbotham

rath 

ambler 
galambos 
gruber 
garside 
gerhardt 
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geology 

lankford 
baker 
stenzel 
adams 
wilson 
debremaecker 
nettleton 
haymann 
croneis 
burchfield 
clark 
rogers 
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an.thropology aI1d sociology 

wheeler 
gamst 
norbeck 
goodman 
mccord 
harwood 
hole 
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ecoI1omics 

besen 
simons 
giles 
summers 
rimlinger 
ghali 
mclure 
nissen 
krzyzaniak 
young 
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Inathematics 

curtis 

o'neil 

jones 

gersten 

wells 

hempel 

connell 

glaser 

fabes 

douglas 

hollingsworth 

Ulrich 

bray 

fairweather 

rachford 

resnikoff 
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civil 
oran 
sims 
jirsa 
merwin 
austin 
veletsos 
krahl 
mcdonald 
vann 
bolt 
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architecture 

krahl 

kennon 

kendrick 

caudill 

mitchell 

leifeste 

sobel 


ransom 
cannady 
evans 
schorre 
dunaway 
morehead 
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COlmechan_ical en_gin_eerin_g 

chapman 
mackay 

cheatham 

Wilhoit 

miele 

wierum 
rudee 
mclellan 
roberts 
walker 
plapp 
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commerce 

hale 
johnston 
markey 
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physical ed1.Ication_ 
Charlton 
spence 
barker 
hermance 
bland 
carlock 
bearden 
poindexter 
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psychology 

bloom 
davidson 
Willems 
wann 
schum 
price-williams 
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phspace scien.ce 

kovar 
hayines 
o'brien 
inichel 
gordon 
dessler 
anderson 
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Physics 

paul 
trammell 
rorschach 

legg 
class 
kohler 
kessler 
bryan 
risser 
lane 
duck 
baker 
donoho 
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fiufreI1ch 
hodges 

lecuyer 

bourgeois 

shelton 

wadsworth 


landre 
giovanetti 
raaphorst 
topazio 
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fiI1e arts 

havens 
parsons 
brown 
o'neil 
Staley 
chillman 
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ed-ucation_ 

baum 
duke 
wood 
bolling 
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crisp 
gilmartin 
levin 
moore 

~.karginsky
J1tkoff 

munoz 
Castaneda 
laud~rdale 
lend1nez 
morrow 
leal d e martines 
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n.amilitary scien.ce 

morse 
van woerkom 
bowman 
lanphier 
sword 
bramlett 
nolden 
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I1aval •sc1.eI1ce 
ogier 
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potter 
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chemistry 

stevens 
brooks 
sass 
magid 
salsburg 
franklin 
lewis 
richter 
curl 
margrave 
turner 
kilpatrick 
pitzer 
cantrell 

hie 
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biology 

ward 
fisher 
campbell 
mitchell 
hake 
walker 
storck 
ansevin 
woodward 
talmage 
palka 
hudson 
awapara 
philpott 
eisenberg 
read 
elbein 
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kobayashi 
dyson 
horn 
deans 
heliums 
fisher 

ele 
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electrical en.gin.eerin.g 

burrus 

huband 

bourne 

pearson 

bahler 

davis 

macphail 

leeds 

de figueiredo 
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philosophy 

austin 
mackey 
wilkins 
fulton 
meyer 
nielsen 
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jean amspoker eileen doyle jerry hafter chuck latourette carolyn porter
sandy coyner roger glade ken kennedy jenny mccravey eva wydra 
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Phi beta kappa 
hammerstrom fosterking sapontzis
des jarlais lomaxherdahl strauss
harbaugh rowlandgerth doylefohnson dendyhills 

weinertgaiaznik manroehoecker giustilong 
guiberteaufrisinger 
waggonersvvenson

h ryanOot 
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sigma tau. 

fox 
roberts 
strang 
wolfram 
smith 
doolen 
hayes 
long 
wesley 
sharp 
hall 

brice 
meek 
read 
schaezler 
hellums 
gillespie 
haveman 
rodeheaver 
glover 
olin 
swenson 
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Phi lambda upsilon. 

albastro 
barton 
mcharg 
maglothin 
holloway 
strait 
swenson 
newmann 
lorimer 
doolen 
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an.n. mclaurin_ 




carol flake 


/
_/ 



lili milan_i 




lin_da pike 




san_dra leigh 




hon.orees 
sallie lancaster 
shirley revis 
maria miller 
lili milani 
carolyn heafer 
susanne hollyfield 
bonnie brigance 
pat lesko 
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hon.or cou.I1cil 

~~e of the most respected institutions at 
oflce, the honor system and the atmosphere 
". academic integrity it fosters is upheld most 
b igorouslyby the Honor Council, led this year 

0 Y Bo_b Timme. Probably the only student 
rgan1zation which did not undergo radical 

feorganization this year, the Honor Council, 
Snl connection with the Senate, did make 
t e f-s<:heduled exams possible, due in part

0 their own willingness to spend extra hours 
Inonitoring. 

farmer 
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wood 
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amspoker 
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doyle 
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Characterized in past years as "the senate in 
search of a quorum;' the '67 Senate had no 
such problems and managed to present a 
quorum at every meeting. This minor mani
festation of interest by individual members 
was characteristic of the energy with which 
they initiated and executed progressive 
programs all year. Attempting to concern 
themselves primarily with issues relevant to 
the student body, the Senate, guided by 
Jerry Hafter, initiated several proposals 
for changes in the academic procedure of the 
university. Self-scheduled finals and an 
?Xtended pre-finals reading period were 
instituted, and a calendar change enabling 
Rice to end its first semester before 
Christmas will be instituted in the fall of 
1968. Important, too, was the expansion of 
st~dent participation on university com
mittees. As a result of the Baker-Jones ice 
cream incident, the Senate worked with the 
Inter-College Court and the colleges to 
Produce a plan of reorganization for the 
Court. An enthusiastic plunge into the world 
of computers resulted in the confusion of 
computerized elections presided over by 
Charlie Shade. Charlie's able efforts were, 
in effect, negated by a year-end decision to 
return to the former system, substituting 
class officer time for computer time and 
thereby offering a reason for their existence 
and _reducing the chances of their giving 
Parties for which the Senate is ultimately 
responsible. Because of one persistent plea 
for a change of college affiliation, the Senate 
Proposed a procedure to handle such cases 
and also proposed changes in the housing 

requirements for women students. Plans for 
an RMC courtyard and the Owl Cage were 
finally drawn up in traditional French 
Italian Mediterranean Renaissance style 
modeled pleasantly after a Texas road-side 
park. In the sphere of inter-university rela
tions, the Senate helped organize the 
Houston Council of Colleges and helped 
revise the SWC Sportsmanship Committee. 
A university-sponsored travel fund was also 
established by the Senate to aid students 
interested in attending national conferences. 
As a result Rice sent more people to more 
conferences at farther distances than ever 
before. Though the students vetoed the 
proposal to join the NSA, the Senate's 
resolution supporting the Texas A & M 
newspaper in their censorship battle 
received national recognition. Preceding 
finals, and possibly to encourage young men 
lacking academic motivation, the Senate 
presented a series of speakers and panels 
on the state of the draft laws. In connection 
with the Rally Club the Senate helped 
sponsor a carnival in the old stadium and the 
faculty-student basketball game which 
featured such notables as Dean Pfeiffer, 
Dr. Johnson, Dr. Sass and the Library's finest 
Mr. Mayfield pitted against S.A. Vice Presi
dent James Doyle, Paul Spikes and Archi 
Rick Robinson. The achievements of the '67 
Senate reflect the interest of the individual 
Senators and able direction by officers. It 
would seem that the Senate has at last 
recognized and effectively used its potential 
in working for the student body. 
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for1.1m committee 

A funny thing happened to the Forum 
Committee. Like most of the other campus 
organizations they revised their constitution. 
The new January to January format will 
allow the Committee to appropriate money 
and arrange speakers a year in advance. 
In the course of the year, the Committee 
co-sponsored James Forman with Wiess, the 
teach-in with Jones, and Timothy Leary 
with Baker and Will Rice. They also had 
members of the Pearl Buck Foundation 
speak on "Illegitimate Children of G.I.'s in 
Southeast Asia!' 
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eland rogers
is fordin.ter-college court;es bergman
k jacobs
enada johnson
1ch A~er a year of careful study ( a la mode) of guiberteau
:rand ~he Judicial system at Rice, the Inter-College

0 urt structure was revised through over
Whelming adoption by the student body of 
a new constitution giving it a stronger 
foundation and a role specifically coordi
nated with the college judiciaries. With its 

jnew1y defined position in the university 
Udicial structure, the Court can operate 

:tnuch more effectively as a mediator of 
disputes between various student organiza
tions and as a meeting ground for an ex
change of ideas by the college courts. 
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studeI1t ceI1ter board 

pollack 
hansen 
murray 
kitchen 
mccoy 
rundle 
riden 
kelton 
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buehler 
heaps 
jones 
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meffert 
corneil 
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Plans for the year's program of the Student 
Center Board began well in advance of the 
fall semester. The previous spring new 
officers were elected, new committees set 
up, and a large number of projects outlined. 
The members of this year's Student Center 
Board arrived a week before classes began 
to participate in a workshop designed to 
help coordinate plans as much as possible 
before classes make meetings impossible. 
One of the main duties of the SCB is to over
see the activities in the RMC and to promote 
its use by Rice students. In addition to 
supervising activities, the SCB supplied the 
entrance fees for the Rice bowling team and 
sponsored the Rice team in the annual tug
of-war with the University of Houston. A 
series of art exhibits coordinated by Mary 
Corneil presented the work of Rice students 
and faculty, traveling exhibits, and selec
tions from local galleries. In addition, the 
SCB sponsored several informal dances, pre
game buffets, and, of course, the Sunday 
night movies. Miscellaneous projects for 
the year included the President's Christmas 
Party, the auditions for Campus Talent '66, 
and a welcoming reception for foreign stu
dent!i. Following a policy of "something for 
everybody" the SCB sponsored the Gentrys 
at the Park-In in the St. Joseph Parking 
Garage, the Mamow, Louisiana Cajun Band, 
Classical guitarist John Williams, and ver
satile jazz and Latin rhythm guitarist 
Charlie Byrd. 
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Begun in 1916 with a total membership of 
twelve, the Rice Owl Band bas grown to 
ninety-five. Its activities begin with football 
games and pep rallies. For the '67 basketball 
season, a special combo-sized band was 
organized, which was well suit~d for the 
numerous Owl basketball games, in-town 
and out-of-town. Each spring, the Owl Band 
presents concerts and performs both 
classical and pop music. Band activities are 
brought to a close each April with an awards 
banquet, honoring those who have con
tributed most to the band throughout the 
year. A special word must be made for Mr. 
Holmes McNeely who is retiring this year 
after sixteen years of competent service 
as Owl Band Director. The principal officers 
of the 1966-67 season were Ron Plasek, Drum 
Major, George Bright, Student Conductor, 
and Warren Cole, President. 

rice o-wrl ban_d 
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e !1:'~;~ at Rice: afternoon drilling, the PCP 
a.it h .' e letters from former cadets, the sen 1t:a~co~ter demonstration. Suddenly things 

might have seemed light farce took on 
~re se~ous dimensions because of the war. 

E=: unit and particularly the graduating 
:::i~~s, were aware of something more than 

t espry de choir" of former years. 
The Drill Team began the year with its usual 
~ontributions to the University, providing a 
:tachment to conduct the Memorial Service 
~ the tomb of Willie during Homecoming.

00n thereafter, at the TCU game, the team 
ra.;.e a drill demonstration which caused 
a ies to faint, strong men to weep, and 

some to remark that the Navy was so severely 
outclassed that it really shouldn't have 
bothered. They moved on to New Orleans 

where they were canned with the rest of the 
sardines aboard the U.S.S. WASP, an air
craft carrier having a ship's company of 
2500, plus an additional 500 personnel stay
ing for Mardi Gras. The next morning they 
treated parade crowds to a well executed 
program. 
The cocktail party preceding the annual 
Army-Navy Ball, held in the Hotel America, 
was the site of the formal farewell to the 
unit officers leaving this year: Col. Lanphier, 
Lt. Col. Van Woerkom, and Maj. Bramlett. 
During the joint Army-Navy review, twenty
three cadets received awards and the unit 
welcomed a new officer, Maj. Rodriguez, 
who was presented a bronze star and presi
dential citation for his Vietnam servic6. 
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In October, the Navy, under the direction 
of some Marines, played fun and games in 
the field by Autry Gym. They ran around 
With buckets of water and ran around the 
baseball bats and then ran around and 
around. The object of one game was to put 
Up your own tent faster than your buddies, 
Which is rather difficult when they have your 
tent poles. The Navy drill team helped the 
formations at the May review snap crisply, 
redeeming themselves somewhat for their 
~erformance ·at the TCU game. The atten
bo~ at the Army-Navy Ball, following the 
senior midshipmen's banquet, centered on 
the effervescent Bob La Chance, who pre
sented the plastic roses to the various 
queens of the Atlantic, the Pacific, and the 
Seven Seas. The Navy had an unusual year. 
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The Ralltheir bl Y C~ub rallied in the fall to form 
at each :e-sbirted booster lines for the Owls 
football ~me game and tossed blue souvenir 
Place t s O fans who were never in the right 
i:tnxned.0 catc~ them. James Doyle started 
all th.;a~e~y. 1~to club life by disposing of 
bigge t initiation fish, by providing the 
the ms target for brooming, and by having 
se:rni-;>st outstanding BVD's at the initiation 
ca:rne 0 rmal. For Homecoming the RC'ers 
four out of Gene-Ob's again to build the 
Gru :f0ry bonfire topped by an Aggie "T!' 
eve:1' belet was almost the biggest drunk 

' ut somehow the refreshment wagon 

disappeared. The SA gave an OK for the 
combined charity-blood drive and the club 
christened the week "Let's Drain the Stu
dents Week!' Mike Wood organized the 
weekend activities and collected the most 
bruises in the Faculty-Student Basketball 
Game. Everyone got his chance to throw pie 
at Mr. Cantrell and Paul Spikes -at the 
carnival held during the drive. In their last 
blaze of glory, the club managed to put up 
the stands for the Beer-bike Race in a 
record-breaking two-day effort which nearly 
earned them their title of "service organiza
tion!' 
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Chaille Rice welcomed the freshmen in 
grand style - in the RMC Grand Ballroom. 
Before the football season was over, they 
decorated the goalposts with blue and gray. 
Braving a hurricane, CR's headed for 
Galveston and a beach party. The only 
mishap occurred when two cars sank into 
the sand in the oncoming tide. In the spirit 
of Christmas, CR's joined OWLS in giving 
a party, with Santa Claus and gifts for the 
first graders of Dow Elementary School. 
The annual Egg Nog party rounded out the 
merriment with carol singing. Rush was 
very colorful this year - red. Fire trucks 
rushing to the kitchen fire in the White 
Horse Cellar Inn provided something to 
relieve the "HI! What's your major?" stress. 
The second round Rose Party was softer in 
hue - pink. Pink dresses, pink cake, and 
pinkpunch. Initiation, both mock and formal, 
saw fun under the full moon and long
stemmed roses for the pledges. Formality 
at the Houston Club and ushering for 
Hamlet, very literary, ended the year for 
CR's. 
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Having successfully resisted an urge to 
rename themselves the EBSS (Elizabeth 
Baldwin Soul Sisters), the EBLS opened this 
year with their Melodrama production Bye 
Bye Birdie. Doy Butler was elected recipient 
of the coveted EB Teeny-Bopper Award, 
entitling her to play the role of Kim and to 
keep Conrad Birdie, played by Charlie 
Hubbard, supplied with beer during his 
sojourn in Sweet Apple, Ohio. Bonnie Brig
ance doubled as producer and "Mexicali 
Rose;• with Whit Reader as Albert, and 
Shirley Revis as Albert's "martyred" mother. 
With Christmas came discussion of a good 
old-fashioned sleigh-ride party, but then ... 
rush happened. 
Came the spring and off-campus attractions 
attracted and attracted, and finally cul
minated in the Second Coming of the Better 
Mousetrap, L. V., several bebadged visitors, 
and everybody else. Slightly more sedate 
but very successful as usual was the Formal 
Dinner-Dance, held this year at the Houston 
Country Club. For strictly charitable reasons 
the EBs sponsored a gambling booth as part 
of the Rally Club's Charity Carnival. Need
less to say, the house came out ahead. The 
last of the year saw the last of the parties, 
the Luau, the last of the seniors, and the 
last of the budget. 
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baker barron cogan brigance burton butler caldwell 
dunkin edwards flake hastings heaffer hess hockensmith 



kelton Iancaster mcallister milani miller montgomery
rackley robison rogers starr tallent trask wells 
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Role-playing was the keynote of the OWLS 
this year as once again that body proved 
that the lits are, indeed, multi-purposed 
and multi-faceted. 
First and foremost there was the role of 
Service, as Nancy Meffert struggled with the 
monumental task of getting everybody's 
name and phone number right for the annual 
directory. She succeeded and, along with 
other OWLS, rejoiced when the "corrections" 
sheet was mercifully short. Service got 
another boost when the lit sponsored a 
thirteen-year-old Vietnamese boy who 
touchingly addressed his letters to his "Dear 
Mothers!' And then, too, there was the 
Christmas party for the children at Dow 
Elementary, with James Doyle helping out 
by playing (of all things) Santa Claus. 
But the OWLS, despite their devotion, are 
girls after all - and girls at Rice are crea
tures who can show great capacities for fun. 
Continuing the gracious gaiety of the Christ
mas dinner party, the mask of comedy 
reigned supreme as Madhatter, White 
Rabbit, March Hare and others showed up 
to take rushees through the OWLS in 
Wonderland tea party. Having netted twenty 
new pledges from this kind of jollity, the 
girls changed tracks slightly and held 
another tea - this one for the alums and 
mothers. Finally, the evening of OWLS 
society closed with a corker of a formal 
at the Petroleum Club. 
To prove that OWLS girls are hardly 
slouches in the beauty, talent, and poise 
department, Bonnie Robinson went out and 
won the title of Miss Texas, another role for 
an OWLS girl to play and play well. For 
that, of course, the group celebrated with 
Spaghetti and Swing at a final joyous get
together. 
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alleman ames 

bell bellows bernhardt brown buvens charter childers 
davis doyle drayton dupree ferranti french goerner 
gurasich hollyfield johnson lander leigh lomax mccants 
meffert pearson robinson sagstetter schwethelm strawn walker 
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Summer was a silent time, a time of heat and 
humidity and the bright kind of sunlight that 
only summer can bring - a time for silence, 
and for the Rice Players, a time of immense 
potential. 
A silent time. 
In the spring of 1966, a year grown old by 
the time the hordes swarmed back to campus, 
the players had cast their first show of the 
1966-67 season. They were excited and had 
every right to be. There were changes in the 
cast. There always are. But when the curtain 
rose in October, Roger Glade, Bob Sculley, 
M:ary Strozier, Mike Maguire, Roberta Reed, 
and Tom Davis were running through the 
Wildly paranoid paces of Harold Pinter's 
"The Birthday Party!' Led by Neil Havens, 
their omnipresent director-in-residence, the 
production drew the first of a long line of 
enthusiastic audiences into HammtLJl Hall. 
Applause, comment, accolades, all grew 
together in a loud continuing reaction. 
The year had begun. A time of noise and 
action. It then became the student's turn to 
direct, as the Players moved on to present 
What some termed "an evening of high camp" 
in SOS: A Festival of One-Acts. Fred Roberts, 
a veteran of two previous one-act festivals, 
produced his fourth show, Strindberg's "Miss 
Julie!' which starred Roberta Reed in the 
title role as well as Pete Hempel and Connie 
Brown. Next came O'Neills' "Where the 
Cross is Made!' which changed directorship 
in the eleventh hour and was admirably 
brought off by Drew Meyer. Featured were 
two "Bob Stouts" (Bob L. and Bob B.), a 
coincidence which caused no end of con
fusion, Carol Fisher, and Ed McGuckin. 
Finally, Bob Sculley directed the best of 
the lot in his production of Peter Shaffer's 
"The Private Ear" with Joe Caruthers, Chris
topher Gates, and Denise Gelinas. Again a 
time of noise and activity. A flurry of work, 
new sets, new lights, another show on its way. 
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In New York they had called it obscure 
but Tiny Alice was at least provocative as it 
Played to full houses early in March. Director 
Havens had resumed his post and had raked 
and pulled his actors through the biting 
dialogue of Albee's world. Connie Brown as 
Miss Alice seduced Thom Scrutchin as 
Brother Julian and Jack Egan (Butler) and 
Bennet Falk (Lawyer) calmly led him to a 
sacrifice which the Cardinal (Joe Caruth
ers) witnessed but could not excuse. The 
reaction was the roar of applause and some 
violent argument - much to the delight of 
the Players themselves. 
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Rushing, rushing. The time grew short. The 
days were growing longer once again and the 
paradox of a season that dies with spring was 
made evident to everybody who had time to 
stop and think. Few did. Mr. Havens and 
Roger Glade joined forces to produce one of 
the most highly-praised productions in 
Player history. Hamlet brought the roars of 
applause that began the season to their 
climactic heights. Praise was in order for 
Dennis Fontaine {Barry Mawer) as Hamlet. 
With him, Chuck Marstrand as Claudius, 
Beverly Wehking {in her last Player role) 
as Gertrude, Roberta Reed as Ophelia, Mike 
Diehl as Laertes, and Angel Silva as Horatio. 
Glade, who designed the set and played 
Polonius, became perhaps the busiest mem
ber of the company. But "Hamlet" was more 
than just leading roles. Memorable as well 
were Chester Rosson's Player King and 
Averil Hafela's Player Queen, Fred Roberts 
as the Gravedigger and John Worrell as the 
Ghost. 

It was a rousing finish. When it was all over, 
the Players got together and toasted a year 
of activity, vital noise, and hubbub. They 
toasted as well an exceptional group of 
graduating members. Glade left. Michel~ 
Stojan went away having garnered fantastic 
accolades on her costumes for all the major 
Player productions, but especially for 
Hamlet. Mary Ann Henderson left the 
Players without a house manager and 
Beverly Wehking left them without an insti
tution. 
And after the tearful farewells, Mr. Havens 
cast the first show of the 1967 season. And 
he paused a minute to rest. 
And suddenly it was summer again, a silent 
time. 
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Numerous acts 
continuous facts 
all going on at the very same time 
perpetual. 
Come in 
walk right in 
join the line 
that walks around 
the ring 
and looks in. 
Pick a ring, any ring 
and join the line. 
It's a multi-ring circus 
a various thing 
with acts and facts 
in a continuous string 

Search 
search 
and research 
now that you're in 
look from all angles 
see how things change 
~nravel the tangles 
illumine the strange 
keep walking keep walking 
they're changing again. 

This is what the Campanile 67 is all about. 
It is meant to be more than a history of the 
year or a memory book. It is our attempt to 
unravel the tangles and look from all angles 
at an exciting group of people in an exciting 
changing university. The result, though 
admittedly subjective, is not, we hope, a too 
unrealistic view of Rice. We have tried to 
incorporate in the pictures some of the 
images Rice people have of themselves as 
well as those they impose on the university 
and its institutions. Campanile 67 should, 
then, be read with attention to detail. The 
pictures have been chosen from some 10,326 
taken and have a meaning alone, in relation 
to other pictures on the page, and then in 
relation to other pages ancP sections. 
jenny mccravey ......................................editor 

mike frazier ..... ... ... .... .. ... . ... business manager 

tom bean....................designer extraordinaire 

linda carmichael .......... .. .... ....assistant editor 

mike journeay....assistant business manager 

bob roosth ........................head photographer 

ken strauss... .... .. .. ..... .... .. ... .. .. .....photographer 

marvin rasmussen......................photographer 

paul hester......................copywriter and gem 

nancy dietz ..... .. .... .. ..... . .... .. ....... .... ..... .assistant 

ron green ............................introductory copy 

d-eon priest ........................the thinnest of all 


and man of great patience 

and compassion 

dr. john velz ........................ .... faculty advisor 
others who helped: jeff corbin, jackie wright, 
jack garland, candy borland, toni hudson, 
margie dolph, mim john, barbie boyen, roger 
glade, will hamilton 
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Baker College, led during 1966-67 by Jim 
Scott and the longwinded Cabinet (often 
referred to as the Blabinet for such behavior}, 
brought to the Rice campus a covey of 
speakers, a long list of ancient and enticing 
films, several close contests in the sports 
world, and control of the majority of political 
interests on campus. 
The "Communications" speaker series found 
Dr. Val WoodwardofRice;Dr.J. C. McMahon 
of Bell Labs; and William Steven, former 
editor of the Houston Chronicle, participat
ing. And on the darker side, Baker enter
tained such one-night study-breakers as 
Destry (riding again}, Dracula, Fast Eddie, 
W. G. Fields, and The Virginian. 

The Baker College Invitational Tennis Tour

nament was again won by Baker College; 

The Annual Baker Cross Country Race was 

again won by Baker; and Baker managed 

few firsts, track, and few fourths in the intra
mural college playoffs. 
Nine Phi Beta Kappa's, nine Who's of Who's 
Who, five Wilson's, three NSF's, and the 
largest percentage of members on the 
President's Honor Roll continued to keep 
Baker on top academically. 

~r 
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dessler hermance 
gordon jitkoff
price-williams van houten 
cantrell johnston
baker morehead 
bourne gruber
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Nick Creasey broke his wrist. Bill Palmer 
broke his ankle. Frankie Mandola broke his 
leg. And Jeff Norris broke his knee-cap. 
The college newspaper, the Vitis, found 
itself challenged by several underground 
publications (The Pre-Dawn Leftist, the 
Memoirs of Curmudgeonman, and others). 
But the loyal and praise-worthy, as well as 
praisegiving, sports staff kept the official 
paper in the hands of the readers. 
The Cabinet debated the Great Ice Cream 
Issue, the question of liquor on campus 
becoming a reality, the semi-sort-of-abolition 
of dress rules, decided not much at all, and 
named Mrs. Jane Butler "Den Mother of the 
Year:• and then presented her with the Baker 
"Non-member Service Award" for 1967. 
The pool table continued to need recovering, 
the pinball machines kept ringing away, 
the waterbombs came back in the spring, 
and the hi-fi addicts drowned everything. 
Ma Baker was a good mother again this year. 
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With an enthusiastic new master, the girls 
in the Brown toaster, brimming with expecta
tions nurtured over the summer after a suc
cessful first year, were ready to meet any 
foe - male, female, or administrative. Yet, 
as President Porter was heard to rationalize, 
ever more feebly through the year, encores 
always seem to fall short somehow. 
Off to a good start in her program series, 
entitled: "Explosion 67: The Ethics of Sup
pression:' Program Chairman Kim Nelson 
sponsored the first film festival of the year, 
which included "The Mark of Zorro" and "A 
Day in the Life of Chaplin!' Then came Dr. 
Tom Cantrell's lecture on L.S.D., publicly 
disguised by the title, "The Synthesis of Con
sciousness - Expanding Drugs:• which pro

vided a ready escape-mechanism for the 
black-and-blues of the defeated Brown Jugs. 
The Jugs could not even be cheered by the 
gleeful antics of the '66 cheerleaders, Pauls 
Lindsay and Spikes. Things began to look 
up with the addition of two new cabinet 
members, freshmen Barnes and Theodore, 
who provided new and improved gripes to 
fill up those long silences in cabinet. Another 
stimulating program was provided by Profes
sors Woodward and Mackey debating the 
social implications of genetic controls. Pam 
Clayton put out one issue of "The Brown 
Paper" sequels to whichnever quite appeared 
on the newsstands. The residue was five 
reams of light brown scratch paper. 
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Ironically, the Brown formal was held on the 
same night, in the same place as the Jones 
formal. But Brown members were easily 
spotted in the crowd, having attended a cock
tail party beforehand at which "faculty
student" relations were warm and mellow. 
Undoubtedly, the climax of the semester 
came with the second annual production of 
the Brown Morality Play, "Everyman!' once 
again directed with vision and insight by Dr. 
John Velz. The high-spirited antics of such 
notables as Susan Metcalf and Kitty Schield, 
together with the talented characterization 
of Everyman by Denis Fontaine, of here
tofore and hereafter anonymous origin, de
partmentally speaking, were superseded 
only by the brilliant costuming of Michelle 
Stojan. A chorus of "angels" was added, led 
by Dr. Louis Mackey with his usual taste for 
theological consistency and musical style. 

Meanwhile, the Residence Committee, 
headed by Antoinette Boecker, received 
cabinet approval for a liberalized curfew 
policy for upperclassmen. Only the fresh
men privileges were slightly curbed, echo
ing the perennial prejudice against the 
beguiling, man-stealing frosh. Second semes
ter heralded the great "slacks marathon!' 
After two months of haggling, both women's 
colleges agreed to the wearing of slacks and 
shorts in academic buildings. Unfortunately, 
by the time the rule passed the miniskirt 
rebellion had rendered it anachronistic. 
Highlights of the Spring "cultural program" 
included Morton Feldman's discussion of 
electronic music, Bill Woestendiek's 
explanation of Houston's journalistic 
dilemma, and finally, the unprecedented 
arrival of Ken Kesey. Kesey's psychedelic 
bus complete with entourage provided an 
evening of indescribable non-structural per
formances, of consciousness-expansion and 
furniture-destruction in and around the 
Brown Commons. Spiritually exhausted, 
Brown College settled down for the remain
der of the year and the "changing of the 
guard!' The 33rd and last cabinet meeting 
adjourned with Treasurer Trask's snore, 
Dodson's last heroic plea for reform, and 
Porter's sadistic announcement of the new 
officers. 
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With the new regime quickly installed, the 
final event of the year, the "Awards Break
fast;• paid tribute to the herculean efforts 
of Lynda Lasswell, virtual founder of the 
Brown Library, chief gnome, and loyal con
tributor to every facet of College life. Two 
scholarships were awarded to Diane Dodson 
and Susie Jackson for their contributions to 
the college and academic excellence. Out
standing Freshmen Debbie Theodore and 
Kerry Goelzer received recognition, and 
Drs. Velz and Philpott received the Brown 
Teaching Excellence Award. Dr. Rogers 
made a final comment to the gathering 
regarding the college's goals, and everyone 
receded to thoughts of Rondelet, finals and 
graduation. Despite frustrations, it was a 
good year, thanks to the inspiration of the 
Rogers family and the good will and hard 
work of more than a few colleges and 
associates. 
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Hanszen's tenth year began hectically with 
too many freshmen, not enough furniture, 
not enough telephones, no stripes on its 
parking lot, many visions, new beanies, and 
a would-be air-conditioning system. A new 
master Dr. Sass, joined immediately in the 
problems of the college offering enthusiastic 
leadership and a very personal concern for 
the college. Almost as soon as Hanszen 
figured out that John King was treasurer, 
the College made him official Mother Hen 
and asked him to serve for a year. 
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In a flood of inspiration, perspiration, and 
beer, Roy Meals and Warren Skaaren cre
ated "Bingo; or There's a Moon Out Tonight" 
for the Hanszen Playhouse production. Chris 
Gates starred in the parody on the EB's "Bye, 
Bye Birdie" and featured a return perform
ance by the Dynamic Duo, Pauls Spikes and 
Lindsay. President Malcolm Lovett led 
Hanszen's growth in a number of ways. The 
properties committee got a new TV and game 
room, the library committee initiated open 
stacks, the Cabinet ran a balanced budget, 
the Judiciary maintained an Open House 
Policy, the programs committee brought 
outstanding speakers including Dr. Arrow
smith and Dr. Leslie Fiedler, and David 
Cohen requested deodorant blocks. 

Through all the work the college still had 
time to complain, and Lovett responded with 
the Hanszen Study Commission which pro
duced a mountain of ideas and the next 
year's president. Soon Hanszen had started 
a radio station in the basement, the Master 
had initiated a letter to frosh parents, the 
Alumni newsletter was reactivated, no one 
wanted to edit the Hanszen Voice, and there 
were deodorant blocks. Hanszen was 
honored to have Dr. Pitzer speak to the col
lege on its role in the University at the anni

brown deans grob camden milburn besen bland 

versary dinner. Rondelet was a good week
end for the college. Roy Meals and Harold 
Lockwood led beer and bike teams to victory, 
and Naomi Morehead was elected honorary 
pit crew member after proving her ability. 
The truly all college effort became reality 
when Warren Skaaren opened the doors of 
the attic to show the University "The Corner 
for the Dreaming Monkey;• a coffee house 
and entertainment spot created from an old 
attic, a few beer bottles, a gift of coffee urns, 
a lot of Hanszen sweat, and the advice of 
Associate Mrs. Brown. At year's end, the col
lege named John Morgan its Outstanding 
Intramural Athlete, and for his never ending 
contributions to Hanszen John King was 
given the Service Award. Hanszen toasted 
Dr. Austin, resident associate who was leav
ing the college bachelor life. Scholastic 
honors received by Hanszen members 
included NSF winners Rob Savoie, Fred 
Brasch, and Clarence Wilkerson, five PBK's, 
Woodrow Wilson Scholars Jerry Hafter, 
Richard Darilek, Ken Kennedy, and John 
Lueders. Hafter was also recipient of a Mar
shall Scholarship. With the enlightened 
guidance of Dr. Sass and an evergrowing 
and revitalized college spirit, the Gentle
men's college began to swing. 
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After last year's debate as to whether they 
even wanted to have a college, the Jones 
girls turned pie-in-the-sky dreams into 
concrete achievements. Jones built and 
furnished its own music room, initiated a plan 
for student seminars, elected its first Aca
demic Vice-President, considered the philos
ophy of social regulations, and carried off a 
week-long symposium on the Kennedy Years. 
For the first time Jones had a year-1.ong 
speaker theme, and they chose to call it "In 
Search of Man!' The men's colleges, of course, 
soon altered this theme to one they con
sidered more apt - "In Search of a Man!' And 
perhaps they were right, for Jones began 
its speaker year with a program of the 
highest campy quality - a lesson in mod 
make-up from Yardley's "In Look" girl. They 
also exercised and danced themselves into 
shape under the direction of Mrs. Philpott. 
The Rev. Jim Williams came to talk about 
building ladders of contact with the people 
of the slums, and stayed to argue birth con
trol and unemployment pay for over an 
hour. Bob Fowler brought pieces of his 
sculpture and talked about sculpture in the 
church. Paul Zindel, playwright-in-residence 
at the Alley and Bella Jarrett, a Broadway 
actress, came and spoke of Tillie and her 
man-in-the-moon marigolds, of dead dogs, 
and how writers can only write when they 
have something pressing inside. 
Executive Veep Manroe topped off her 
program year in March with a week-long 
symposium on the Kennedy Years which 
drew crowds averaging over ninety people 
a night. Even though the gnomes attempted 
to lock Ralph Yarborough, the keynote 
speaker, out of the Chem Lecture Hall and 
someone misplaced the projector needed to 
show the Xerox special "T. H. White's The 
Making of a President-1960;' the symposium 
did manage a careful look at Kennedy, the 
man, and Kennedy, the President. 
Freshman Orientation Director Bryan ex
perimented with giving freshmen the true 
poop on the University, science vs. academia, 
and the social revolution. As a direct out
growth of a Freshman Week discussion, Pat 
Bryan, LeAnne Schreiber, and Dr. De Bre
maker initiated a teach-in on civil rights in 
Houston, which covered an entire day in 
December and many columns of yellow press 
reporting in the "Houston Tribune!' 
So·cial Veep Thompson, too, was caught up 
in the mood of innovation. Jones set a new 

style in groady costumes with the Halloween 
beer party and got a chance to meet the 
neighbors across Sunset when the sound of 
the street dance in the parking lot boomed 
across the way. 
With two of Rice's most vocal cheerleaders, 
Drs. Wann and Philpott, dazzling QB 
Starling, and "head-hunting defensive end" 
Doyle leading the way, Jones avenged her 
loss of the previous year by smashing Brown 
in the Powder-Puff game. Elsewhere on the 
sports calendar, the two women's colleges 
slugged it· out, and B rown was "Pow" "Whi0 ff" 
"Bam" "Zowied" in volleyball, track, swim
ming, tennis, and softball. Dr. Wann con
tributed too to the sports year with a pus~y, 
shovy victory at "Twister" over Dr. Rogers. 
Eva Wydra won one of the two Danforth 
Scholarships, Karen Payne one of the two 
Fulbrights that went to undergraduates, 
Schreiber, Starling, Frissinger, and Wydra 
took Wilsons, and five were named to PBK. 
Jones showed off its well-rounded members 
with Doyle, Manroe, Johnson, McCravey, 
and Ragan being named to Who's Who, 
Bonnie Robinson becoming Miss Texas and 
a finalist in the Miss U.S.A. competition for 
Miss Universe, and Carol Fisher being 
invited to join the cotton-tail crowd. 
Gracious living, too, had its victories. Mary 
K Baily and her crew of trusty gnomes_ had 
furniture recovered, new lobby furniture 
bought, a new pingpong table built and 
painted, and a music room full of thick gold 
carpet, corked wall, and component stereo 
assembled. With the help of Dean Lowe and 
Dr. Jitkoff a new tennis court for the female 
side of the campus became a reality, the 
surveyors' stakes being set out during second 
semester finals. 
The Jones Chorus, the pride of the college, 
came back this year determined to win 
Songfest after their second place finish the 
year before. They won the crowd's vote 
with their swinging rendition of Bach, but 
once again they had to settle for a very close 
second. Chorus director Manroe returned to 
team with Residence Chairman Johnson in 
the novelty act for a tear-jerking rendition 
of the "Swamps of Home!' Its second place 
victory completed Jones' most successful 
performance at Songfest. Unfortunately, 
however, the song aroused the ire of t?e 
gnome gods in the skies, and Jones got its 
own fountain of youth the very next week 
as a reward. 
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For the men of Wiess, the year seemed an 
attempt to prove themselves gentlemen and 
scholars. Scholars, yes, as college members 
accumulated more PBK memberships (ten), 
more Woodrow Wilson Scholarships (five), 
and more National Science Foundation 
scholarships (four) than any other college. 
But as gentlemen, they would not conform. 
Following much general discussion, several 
Cabinet meetings, and a college meeting, an 
election was conducted in an attempt to 
define evening dress in the Commons. To 
some it seemed a question of ties or no 
ties; to others, blue jeans or slacks; and to 

The a 
the rest, socks or none. But the Cabinet's his C i 
seemingly ambiguous referendum settled novel 
nothing, and clothes remained come-as-you the Sl 

are, or as-you-can-get-by-with. However starri 
questionable the Cabinet action, at least it alias 1 
was acting, and more was to follow. The need tor of 
for a more explicit definition of the differ withs 
ences in duties and responsibilities of the the Sc 
Cabinet and the College Court resulted in Furth 
another referendum. The college members natur1 
supported the Court's view of distinct juris· nings
diction in disciplinary matters and favored rand ,
legislation to improve communication old m 
between the two bodies. met tl 
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The admirable efforts of Doug Kilgore and 
et's his cast of tens brought Wiess its third 
led novelty act championship in four years with 
ou the saga of Snoopy and the Red Baron, co
ver starringBen Teague as the mustached villain, 
tit alias the hard-working and dedicated direc
3ed tor of the chorus, which provided Wiess men 
:er with sparetime activity and participation in 
the the Songfest.

in Further attempts to prove our scholarly
ers nature provided several provocative eve
ris nings under the guiding hand of Tom Bert
red rand and the program committee: the little
ion old cartoon maker himself, Bill Merriman, 

met the freshmen with projector in hand to 
provide a slide show introduction to Rice. A 
couple of card-carrying black belt jocks 
pushed all the tables back in the Commons 
and demonstrated how to split boards with 
hands and feet and other tricks in the art 
of self and friend mutilation. Contributing 
to the delinquency of minors, the program 
committee introduced us (including our own 
TSU-SNCC leader Charlie) to the shock 
treatment of SNCC leader James Foreman 
and black power. 
Interested in youth and service the Fellows 
sponsored a study of youth through a pho
tography contest and exhibit and threw a 
Christmas party for underprivileged chil
dren. The usually famous Spring Dance with 
champagne hour proved to be the evening 
to be jolly. The film trilogy of Ingmar Berg
man was followed by discussion with Gerald 
O'Grady, who also participated in an unusual 
program covering the finer points of graffiti 
which provided Drs. Mackey and O'Grady 
with an opportunity to deny the death of 
God, who, they say, has only fled to the bath
room wall, along with all the other dirty 
words which are in reality not dirty at all. 
At last it was neither as scholars nor gentle
men that the Wiess guys proved themselves. 
The good old jock in them showed their true 
colors. In college competition, they finished 
first in basketball, defeating Hanszen in a 

ers 
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~er 
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preliminary to a varsity game, second in 
volleyball and track, and third in football 
and softball. A predominantly Wiess intra
mural team, the Pseudo Jocks, combined to 
win three separate intramural champion
ships, in basketball, bowling, and softball, 
losing in the semi-finals in volleyball and 
the finals in volleyball. For the third of four 
years, a Wiess team won the freshman intra
mural touch football championship. 
And in that sport to end all sports, it was 
Slow Larry Thomas carrying the banner of 
the weanies into the depths of the pool room 
to put down Saskatchewan Skinny Steve 
Moffitt and wrestle from the jocks first place 
in Byron Jeffery's pool tournament. 
In their role as weanies, several Wiess men 
found their glory. NSF Fellows were Robert 
Eanes, Frank Gerth, Tom Hammerstrom, 
and Bill Leeman. Dan Albright, Paul 
Berdahl, Joe Dendy, Paul Johnson, and Don 
Lamb were recipients of Woodrow Wilson 
Scholarships, and college president Don 
Lamp was named a Marshall Scholar. 
Among the list of the honored belong Ster
ling Walton, for his midnight escapade at 
the piano, which won for him the Annual 
Tallyboo Award; California Dreamer Jim 
Chandler as winner of the B. S. Hinkley 
Award; freshman Tom Bible, for service 
above and beyond the line of duty, dubbed 
Super Server; and Jerry Rothrock as recip
ient of the college service award. 
To maintain a sense of order, the Cabinet, 
in accordance with its final referendum of 
the year, called a straw vote to determine 
the future abode of Wiess College Mascot 
Sobie. Due to his extracurricular activities, 
the Cabinet sought to have the canine 
engineer move off-campus his fifth year. 
But true to form the majority of the college 
seemed to disagree with the wishes of the 
Cabinet to strike down another hallowed 
tradition. If only they had moved to abolish 
finals ... 
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Led by their newest college member, Roger 
S. Glade, Wiess Tabletop Theatre moved 
into its second season with gusto and enthu
siasm. The year began with Glade directing 
Marlowe's DR. FAUSTUS with John Worrell 
in the title role and a cast of mostly Wiess 
freshmen and sophomores backing up his 
duel with Bennett Falk as Mephistopholis. 
Much to the surprise of many, the show was 
a resounding success. 
Second semester saw Glade relinquish the 
reigns to Fred Roberts as Wiess produced 
Ben Jonson's THE ALCHEMIST with Rob 
Sheldon as Face, Glade as Subtle, and 
Sandy Coyner as Doll Common. The show 
drew enthusiastic crowds into Wiess 
Commons for the first legitimate comedy 
performed at Rice in three years. Finally, 
Wiess closed its season with a highly unor
thodox reading of Albee's WHO'S AFRAID 
OF VIRGINIA WOOLF? starring an all-male, 
all Wiess cast. It was, to say the least, a con
versation piece. 
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The student government of Will Rice made a 
detailed study of disappointment and dis
illusionment. The year started well. Clint 
Goodson piloted the freshmen through one 
of the most successful and inspiring orien
tation weeks that the college has sponsored, 
and freshmen and Diet alike went blazing 
into the school year with highest of hopes. 
Over the summer a great deal had happened. 
On the part of the University, the dormi
tories were being air-conditioned, and but 
for a five week strike in the middle of July, 
would have been finished when the eager 
youths arrived in September. However, that 
was not the fact, and the lads sweltered 
through the hot months of September and 
October without the magic coolness. This 
was not new for them; every year in the past 
had been the same. The College had also 
been active over the summer. Steve Wood 
had designed an outdoor patio area to be 
built behind the commons by John Hawkins' 
committee of outdoorsmen, and there was a 
great deal of enthusiasm about the project. 
John and vice-president Tom Hylden began 
unravelling Lovett Hall's red tape to get the 
construction under way, when suddenly they 
discovered a huge snarl; another men's 
college was to be built on top of the patio 
area. The idea was scrapped. 
Meanwhile, other areas of the college were 
developing. Paul Farmer had sold the men 
on the idea of changing their basement 
rooms around to include a couple of study
date rooms, a larger and nicer tv-lecture 
room, and a greatly expanded library. Paul 
had discussed the concept of concrete block 
wall construction with the University, and 
they had decided that the concept could 
readily be applied to the basement over the 
summer, so that the basement committee 
could begin the school year with a full head 
of steam and walls in place. There were a 
few understandable delays, and the walls 
were completed by the end of the first week 
of classes of the second semester. Lynn 
Carlson ( a mere freshman at the time) strode 
vigorously into the library room and claimed, 
"This place will be a perfect place to study 
this afternoon, after we get everything 
straightened up and all the books catalogued 
and some shelves built:' or something like

ole 	 that, and was quickly appointed chairman ofles 
~rg a committee to do the necessary straighten
;on ing, cataloguing and building. At the year's
elz end, a great deal of energy was still needed 
ine to make the Will Rice basement a Mecca ofisk 
ten student activity. 
ms With this great wealth of status under him,
off president Rick Herr began to get worriedton 
.hn 	 about the life of the college, and begun to 

suspect that it had passed away. Late in 

January this feeling came to a head, and 
Rick, John Wade Harris, and a few others, 
spent several hours drafting up a report of 
recommendations which they thought would 
bring the old college back to life. The report 
proved to 	be largely hallucinatory, and was 
met with a quiet apathy on everyone's part. 
With such a sting to his ego, and with a 
growing distaste for his room being knee
deep in administrative details, Rick Herr 
threw in 	the sponge and resigned. Tom 
Hylden ably took the reins and bought a 
new color tv set for the college. All was well 
again. 
We must mention some very bright spots in 
the college's year. Off-campus senior Mike 
Doman decided that the college had an 
awful lot of money and was not really con
tributing to the society. He suggested that 
Will Rice sponsor a foster child, and the 
kindly Diet readily agreed. So the college 
became the proud father of a nine-year-old 
Filipino named Tereso Sabas. The speaker 
committee, under George Edwards and John 
Booth, also made an attempt to involve the 
college in the outside world. The most suc
cessful attempt was the hiring of Dr. Timothy 
Leary to tell the student center full of 
people what dropping out and turning on 
and tuning in mean. Reports of his visit 
reached the ears of some reactionary ele
ments of former state government, and the 
"Houston Chronicle" carried a 48-point front 
page headline denouncing us for letting him 
speak, claiming that he is inciting crime by 
advocating the use of illegal LSD and mari
juana. To show the world its fairness, Will 
Rice later held a panel discussion in Ham
man Hall to tell the bad side of Leary and 
the drugs. The question was left unsettled. 
George Bright told the college that Rondelet 
was coming for four solid months and he was 
dead right. When it finally did, his songsters 
ruled the chorus competition once again. 
However the bike race was another story. 
For the first time in six years, Will Rice 
went into the race with the fastest average 
practice times, although not owning any of 
its own bicycles. Co-captains Chuck Younger 
and Jim Moyer fully believed that the race 
could well be theirs, and beer-team captain 
Terry Gaiser and his merry beermen were 
all but drunkenly certain of it. But the crash 
on the first lap undid all that. Will Rice 
finished a disappointing second behind 
Hanszen, the only college to avoid any 
wrecks. 
As the year ended, a new Diet was in office 
and new committees were at work. And the 
world went on, as it probably will for some 
time to come. 
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baker college 
alexander, steven r. b.a. biology 
houston, texas . .. natl. assn. of corrosion engineers scholarship 64--67; 
jesse jones scholarship 64--67; novice doubles championship-handball 
66; honor roll 
anderson, david r. b.a. english 
nashville, tennessee ... campus crusade for christ; intramural football, 
softball, basketball ; varsity golf; honor roll 
bergman, john vaughn, jr. b.a. elec. eng. 
midland, texas . . . pres. freshman class 64; senate; newman; rally club; 
film club; eulenspieg~l; inter-college court; college associate justice 
66, chief justice 67, cabinet rep. 64""65; intramural football, volleyball; 
lightweight football 64; honor roll 
cooper, alan roy b.a. architecture 
louisville, kentucky ... band; orchestra; film club; rice chorale; rice 
woodwind quintet; college cabinet rep. 67. 
corbin, Jeffry b.a. architecture 
midland, michigan . .. campanile, asst. ed. 65, ed. 66; janus 65; bird 
66; who's who in american colleges and universities; architecture 
society 66-67; william ward watkin traveling fellow in architecture 
67; college sec. 65, rep. 66, mentor 66-67; baker service award 67; 
intramural softball 
curran, christopher b.a. history 
washington, d .c .... rice soccer club; julia h . and tbomas r. franklin 
scholarship; thresher news ed. 67; college court 641 veep. 66, mentor 
67, bike team 63-67; intramural touch football, track; baker service 
award 67 
davis, tom b.a. mathe"IDatics 
lake cliarles, louisiana ·.. . wesley foundation; band; chevron club; 
rice players; film club; scuba club 
doty, william j., jr. b.a. economics and bus. adm. 
seabrook, texas . . . varsity basketball; all-swc basketball; most efficient 
player award; billy wohn award 
edmonds, finley I. b .a. political science 
lancaster, texas . . . senate 66, election committee chrmn 65; college 
cabinet 66; intramural tennis, basketball, football; three year law 
scholarship, vanderbilt university; honor roll 
eiland, william albert b . commerce 
houston, texas .. .varsity baseball; honor roll 
elliott, william g. b.a. math/ physics 
lake jackson, te:s.as .. . russaip; eulenspiegel; gilbert and sullivan society; 
honor roll 
epps, jam.es c . , iii b. commerce 
houston, texas . . . varsity track; intramural football; rally club 
galaznik, c. mack, jr. b.a. physics 
freeport, texas . .. russaip; phi beta kappa; chevron club; eulenspiegel; 
young republicans; borden freshman prize; distinguished military 
student; arotc battalion commander 67; honor roll 
gardner1 lloyd alan b.a. english 
memphis, tennessee ... honor roll 
gostecnik, gary f. b.a. biochemistry
brookshire, texas . . . t.r. and j.h. franklin scholarship 66; max autrey 
memorial scholarship 67; intramural basketball 65 
green, ron b.a. englisb 
new braunfels, texas . .. senate 65; janus, ed. 67; rice players; film 
club; freshman class pres. 63; college court 64, mentor 65; intramural 
track, football, softball, volleyball; bike team 64; freshman baseball 
63; abraham exchange 66; colonneh club scholarship 63; franklin 
scholarship 63; ashe scholarship 63; nussbaum scholarship 64; superior 
army cadet 63; wilson fellowship 67; ndea 67; honor roll 
greenlaw, richard a. b. commerce 
houston, texas .. . varsity basketball; rally club 
hansen, christopher bans b.a. biochemistry 
dallas, texas . .. delta phi alpha; intramural football, basketball, soft· 
ball, track; honor roll 
havemann, r. h. b .a . elec. eng. 
houston, texas . . . sigma tau; band; scuba club; ieee; honor roll 
hearron, william tbomas b.a. englisb 
dallas, texas ... thresher, sports ed. 67; collage; pi delta phi; film club; 
wesley foundation; young republicans; college sec. 66, court 67, mentor 
67; intramural football, basketball; ford foundation grant; national 
merit scholarship; ndea fellowship; honor roll 
hurlburt, geoffrey s. b.a. history 
houston, te::a:as . .. jesse jones scholarship; nea 
ivey, frank m.artin, jr. b .a. biology 
houston, texas ... varsity basketball; intramural softball; rally club 
kennedy, william b.a. english 
elmhurst, illinois .. . thresher; rice college bowl team. 66; intramural 
basketball; wood.row wilson fellowship; honor roll 
labay, anthony william b . commerce 
newgulf, te::a:as . .. varsity football; rally club; honor roll 
mcneal, douglas b. b.a. philosophy 
canandaigua, new york ... thresher; film club; rice soccer club; college 
cabinet rep. 67, track; intramural track 
moncrief, philip r. b.a. chem. eng. 
houston, texas ... aiche; film. club; sports car club, pres. 66; handball 
club; intramural basketball, softball, handball; honor roll 
norris, geoffrey j. b.a. political science 
houston, texas ... senate , veep. 66; campanile; thresher; sch; film guild; 
aiesec, pres. 65; young republicans, pres. 65, treas. 64, 66; college 
treas. 67, cabinet rep. 63-65, 67; court 66; mentor 65-66; baker college 
service award 67; honor roll 
olson, richard d. b.a. biology 
houston, texas ... college cabinet rep 66, court 67, mentor 66-67; intra· 
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mural football, softball, basketball, volleyball; baker college service 
award 
peterson, charles b.a. math 
port arthur, texas .. . band; orchestra; film club; lutheran student assoc.; 
rice woodwind quintet; band scholarship 
pickel, william c. b.a. math 
glendale, :missouri .. . eulenspiegel; beer-bike race, cbrm.n., 66-67 
plgford, scott b.a. biology 
beaumont, texas ... band; film club; eulenspiegel; scuba club 
ryan, jeffrey d. b.a. architecture 
ardmore, pennsylvania . . , phi beta kappa; rice architecture society; 
distinguished student in arch. 64; baden scholarship 65; general motors 
scholarship 65~7; rice preceptor in arch. 67 
sapontzis, steve frederic b.a. philosophy 
salt lake city, utah .. . phi beta kappa; pi delta phi; lady geddes prize 
in expository writing; blanche white scholarship; graham baker 
studentship; honor roll 
sc'ltt, jam.es h. b.a. economics and bus. adm. 
da.llas, texas ... senate; college pres. 67, mentor 66, cabinet, chorus; 
who's who in american colleges and universities; baker service award; 
h •lnor roll 
somers, john b.a. elec. eng. 
odessa, texas ... aiaa; film club; scuba club; ieee; college cabinet rep., 
court; intramural football, volleyball; i. s. brochstein scholarship; 
baker service award; honor roll 
stout, robert loren b.a. behavior science and math. 
phoenix, arizo:ri.a ... interfaith council; uccf, pres. 66, texas regional 

vic0-chrmn. 67; cast 'drop dir. 66-67 ; rice players ; honor roll 
strauss, monty j . b .a. math. · 
dallas, te~as . ..phi beta kappa; cabinet rep. ; hillel, veep. 65; interfaith 
c;ouncil, treas. 66; film club; eulenspiegel; young democrats ; sa food 
committee 66; nsf fellowship; honor roll 
summerville, jam.es p . b.a. niath 
beaumont, texas . .. band; film club, sec. 67, treas. 66; eulenspiegel; 
texaco scholar 66-67 
yellin, michael r. b.a. eco. and bus. adm. 
houston, texas .. . hillel; varsity track 64-65; football manager 66; blanche 
randall baden scholarship; honor roll 
waldron, wilbur d . b.a. biology 
dallas, texas . . . campanile 
weinert, howard I. b.a. el.ec. eng. 
ho~ston, texas ... phi beta kappa; tau beta pi; ieee; american chemical 
society scholarship; nsf fellowship; honor roll 
weiser, n. david b.a. architecture 
houston, te::a:as . . . rice engineer; rice engineer maga~ine, graphics con· 
sultant 66-67; broadside magazine, ad. designer 66; hillel, bowling 
league; broadside; young republicans; honor roll 
wolfram, william r., jr. b.a. mech. eng. 
houston, texas ... asme; sigma tau; band; eulenspiegel; sports car 
club; young republicans; hugb scott cameron award; cabot foundation 
scholarship; honor roll 
worden, paul w., jr. b.a. physics 
san angelo, te::a:as ... russaip; young republicans ; achille and malline 
meyer memorial scP,olarship 66; te::a:aco scholarship 67; honor roll 
worth, alan I. b.a. biology 
dayton, ohio ... scb; college court justice 66, program committee chrmn. 
66; class sec.-treas. 66; honor roll 

brown college 
amspoker, mary jean b.a. history 
emmetsburg, iowa .. . student senate; pi delta phi; college sec. 66, 
veep. 67; powderpuff football 65~7, basketball 66~7; rondelet court; 
outstanding senior; honor roll 
bailey, bonnie b .a. history 
houston, texas ... eris; pi delta phi 
barron, susan k . b.a. political science 
houston, texas . .. ebls; college asst. social chrmn. 66; honor roll 
bethea, m.ary virginia b.a. biology 
baytown, texas ... band; orchestra; eulenspiegel; young republicans; 
honor roll 
boecker, antoinette r. b.a. english 
seguin, texas ... phi beta kappa; college housing and residence chrmn. 
67; eulenspiegel sec.·treas. 66; university committee on student health; 
honor roll 
brown, constance d. b .a. english 
new delhi, india ... pals, bus. mgr. 67; rice players, film club, rice 
chorale; young democrats; college court; honor roll 
childers, kathy b .a. fine arts 
houston, te::a:as . . . collage; owls, parliamentarian 64-66, social chrmn. 
67; college court; rice chorale; sailing club; intramural volleyball 
65, powderpuff football 64-67; homecoming court 66; cheerleader 65
67; honoree 67; swc sportsmanship committee; rice rep. cotton bowl; 
college orientation advisor 65; honor roll 
coyner, sandra b.a. history 
wilmington, delaware ... student senate; thresher associate ed. 66, 
ed. 67; phi beta kappa; film. club; rice chorale; honorary bumble
plum 67; wiess tabletop theatre 67; college outstanding freshman 64; 
blanche white honor scholarship 64; woodrow wilson fellowship 67; 
honor roll 
echols, barbara b .a. french 
houston, te::a:as .. . thresher; eris; college housing committee, election 
committee; scap; hospitality committee 
edwards, karen p. b.a. physics 
houston1 texas ... russaip; bsu; film club; eulenspiegel; rice chorale; 
virginia s. meadows memorial scholarship 
fagg, linda b.a. biology 
perryton, te::a:as .. . pi delta phi; franklin scholarship; university 
women's alliance scholarship; wood.row wilson fellowship; honor roll 
giusti, paulette b.a. math 
galveston, texas ... phi beta kappa; delta phi alpha; newman; eulen
spiegel; young republicans; will hogg memorial scholar 67; honor roll 
goerner, kay b .a. history 
houston, texas .. . owls, treas. 67; orientation advisor 
grafton, susan b.a. englisb 
st. louts, missouri ... college court chief justice; rice players; inter
college court; film club; rice chorale; intramural basketball 66; 
honor roll 
baughton, virginia f . b.a. math. and history 
tulsa, oklahoma . . . bsu; band; honor roll 
henry, laura c. b .a. biology and spanisb 
lexington, kentucky ... wesley foundation; film club; young repub
licans, college cbrmn. 67; college morality play 66; spanish club; 
honor roll 
hills, claudia b.a. english 
dhahran, saudi arabia... pals; phi beta kappa; college court 671 college 
housing committee 66; rice chorale; volleyball 65; millie tutt cook 
scholarship; honor roll 
bollyfield, susanne b.a. fine arts 
beaumont, texas ... owls, rec. sec. 67, social chrmn. 66; rice chorale; 
bumbleplums; college rifle team 66; honoree 67; colonneh club scholar
ship 64; m.ary brocaw mccann scholarship 65; duchess to cotton ball 
at texas a&m 67 
kitchen, suzanne b.a. anthropology 

corpus cbristi, te::a:as . . . scb, chrmn. 67; pals; honor roll 
lasswell, lynda b.a. history and frencb · 
houston, texas .. . owls, pres. 67, most typical 67; pi delta phi; com
mittee on lits, chrmn. 67; permanent improvement committee chrmn. 
67; librarian 67; off-campus rep. 66; advisor 66-67; volleyball 65; Jes 
biboux 65; college senior service award; rote honoree 65; rifle team 
sponsor 
parker, joan e. b.a. german 
bouston, texas ... delta phi alpha; eulenspiegel; young republicans 
porter, carolyn j. b.a. philosophy 
houston, texas . . . ebls, social chrmn. 65, producer melodrama; college 
treas. 66, pres. 67; film club; eulenspiegel; powderpuff football 64-67; 
rondelet court 66; rondelet queen 67; nrotc princess 64; outstanding 
senior; who's who in american colleges and universities 
schulueter, salle ann b.a. classics 
tyler, texas .. . newman; rice student education association; honor roll 
starr, carol b.a. history 
san antonio, texas ... thresher 64-67, editorial asst. 64; ebls; orientation 
director 66; scap chrmn. 67; forum committee; rondelet court 67 
stojan, michele b.a. history 
st. louis, missouri ... rice players; college morality play; wiess table· 
top theatre; eulenspiegel; orientation advisor; residence council ; 
mckann, baker, dickson and hobenthal scholarships 
toups, carol a. b.a. french 
jennings, louisiana ... eris, food chrm.n. 66, treas. 67; college cabinet 
rep 66, election chrmn. 67, perm.anent improvements committee co
chrmn. 67, senior advisor 67; sea veep. 67; pi delta phi; uccf; state 
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farm insurance nat. merit scholar; honor roll 
walker, patricia c. b.a. fine arts

'faith houston, texas ... owls; tsea, sec.-treas. 67; honor roll 
food 	 Wallace, martba b.a. engllsh 

pasadena, texas ... eris, historian 66, rec. sec. 67; wesley foundation; 
interfaith council; rice chorale 

legel; 
hanszen college 

1.ncbe bean, tom b. arch. 
tulsa, Oklahoma ... chevron club; architecture society; campanile,

designer; honor roll 

beasley, william h. b.a. elec. eng. 

dallas, texas ... ieee; sigma tau; cbristian science 64'"'67, sec. 65, pres.


mical 66, veep 67; band; young republicans; band scholarship 63--67; instru
mbent society of am.erica student paper contest winner 67; honor roll 

elanger, philip b. a. arch. 
1 con wood river, illinois ... architecture society; intramural football 64--65,wling ~oftball 64-65 i niae first place national com.petition 67; honor roll 

oockholdt, jam.es I. b.a. elec. eng. 
;nontgom.ery, alabam.a ... sextant; rice chorale; young republicans;

1 car ntramural volleywallball 65~6
ation buckner, edward b.a. english 

league city, texas ... bird, business manager 66--67; sch; ebls; college 
veep. 67; hillel; newm.an; interfaith council; canterbury; chevron club;

illine debate club; young republicans; bum.bleplum.s, vice-com.m.andant;
II volleywallball 64~7 


Carroll, william. 1. b.a. physics

trmn. d!1'-11as, texas ... russaip; scuba club 64-65; rifle team. 64--65; superior 

oil co. scholarship 63~7; honor roll 
clarke, william. v. h. b.s. accounting 
houston, texas ... campanile; 2nd place naa manuscript com.petition;
honor roll 
cragg, edward e. b.a. math, b.s. mech. eng. 

,. 66, Washington, d.c.... asme; sigma tau; chevron club; rice players; bowling 
league; scuba club; sports car club; honor roll 
darilek, richard e. b.a. history 
houston, texas ... thresher, managing ed. 63; fellow 67; newman; band; 
student committee on educational policy 66; who's who in american 
colleges and universities; honor roll 
foster, ricbard w. b.a. physics 
morganfield, kentucky ... thresher; russaip; phi beta kappa; college 

cans; 

iourt; 

associate justice, senior cabinet rep. 67; newman; eulenspiegel; young 

republicans; college tennis 64-67; intramural tennis, basketball, soft 

ball; honor roll 

fox, forrest woody b.a. elec. eng.


irlllD. houston, texas ... sigma tau; texaco scholarship 67; william s. mcgreelalth; scholarship 67; raphael scholarship 66; honor roll 

geffen, william a. b.a. biology 


rice 
 tulsa, oklahoma... college program chrmn. 67; forum comm.ittee 67; 
6~~te~ ~o!:1ttee on academic policy 67; student health committee 

0 0 
irmn. guiberteau, milton b.a. engllsh 
yball houston, texas ... honor council 66; janus 63; phi beta kappa; delta 
1r 66 phi alpha; college associate justice 67, associates chrmn. 67, bulletin 
>owl; chrmn. 67. fellow 65-67: wesley foundation; inter-college court, chrmn. 

67; rice chorale 64; who's who in american colleges and universities; 
young republicans; mary parker gieseke award 67; honor roll 

I. 66, hafter, jerry b.a. history & political science 
nble· greenville, mississippi...student senate; student body pres. 67; thresher; 
n 64; Janus; phi beta kappa; college rep., parliamentarian 66; houston 
p 67; council of colleges, pres. 67; bowling league; debate club; bum.ble

plums; undergraduate affairs committee 67; who's who in american 
colleges and universities; varsity golf 64; bowling league 67; eloise 

ction szabo witte studentship in history 64; blanche white honor scholar 
67; hugh Scott cameron award 67; outstanding senior 67; fellow 65--67; 
marshall scholar 67; woodrow wilson fellowship 67; rotary international 

rale; fellowship 67; honor roll 

hamilton, will b.a. eco. & bus. admin., b.s. acc. 

houston, texas ... newman; college rep. 64; bask.ins and sells account


rsity ing scholar 67; honor roll 

hebert, arnold b., jr. b.a. eco. & bus. admin.
· roll 
houston, texas ... varsity football 63-65; intramural softball 63--67; 
honor rollulen
hulme, jam.es r. b.c. comm.erce, b.s. health & p.e.

roll donna, texas . . . basketball 64; football 63; varsity football 66--67; 

honor roll 

Jacobs, ricki b.a. chem. eng. 

alvin, texas ... aiche; college chief justice 67; intram.ural football 63nter-
67; varsity track 64--67; swc javelin champion 66-67; honor roll1 66; 
Johnson, w. neil b.a. math & physics 
dallas, texas ... college social chrmn.; rally club; band 64; eulenspiegel 
65; young republicans 64; fellow; honor roll 
Jones, j. michael b.a. economics 
tulsa, oklahoma ... student senate; student assn., councilman•at·large1pub· 67; freshman guidance coordinator 65; college social cbrmn. 66; rallyclub; 
club, service chrmn. 67; intramural football, softball 63--67; college 
football, softball 64~6; lightweight football 63~4 
Jordan, lawrence m. b.a. chemistryUege

cook cleburne, texas ... saacs, pres. 67; delta phi alpha; cabinet rep. 63; 
eulensplegel; intramural football 63~4, baseball 64~5, basketball 
66; honor roll 

rale; kennedy, ken b.a. mathematics 
olar woodville, texas ... student senate, off-campus senator 67, parliamen

ball 
 tarian 67; phi beta kappa; college advocate 66; chevron club; forum 

committee, asst. chrmn. 65; bumbleplums; swc sportsmanship com
mittee; undergraduate curriculum. committee; army rote outstanding 
cadet 64-66; college service award; rice service award 
king, john t. b.a. engllsh 
corpus christi, texas ... college library chrm.n. 66, treas. 67, fellow; 
wasley foundation; bum.bleplums; college service award; mary parker 
roe:::~os~holar 64; who's who in american colleges and universities; 

latourette, charles p. b.~. biology 
Jonesboro, arkansas ... honor council; ebls; newman; rally club; varsity 
football 63--67; acad. all-american; all-swc; all-american; george martin 
award; jess neely award; bob quinn awarci; honor roll 
lovett, malcolm, b.a. political science 
houston, texas ... cabinet rep. 65, social cbrmn. 65, treas. 66, froshcom
advisor 66, pres. 67; rally club, service cbrmn. 66; intramural touchrnin. 
football 65-67, basketball 65, softball 65~7; college softball 66; who'si; les 
who in american colleges and universities; honor roll 
mccain, travis d. b.c. commerce 
Childress, texas ... varsity basketball letters 
mccoy, barney leroy b.a. political science 

team 

IDS 
corpus christi, texas ... thresher; bird; scb; college government; uccf; 
rice players; film club; young democrats 64--67, treas. 65, veep. 66,llege 
pres. 67; intramural&; texas law school scholarship 
martin, richard a. b.a. civil eng. 

14~7; 
1ding 

houston, texas ... sports car club; young democrats; asce 

meals, roy a. b.a. biology 


roll 
 shawnee mission, kansas ... college govern.m.ent 63--67, cab. rep. 64, 
sec. 66, frosh adv. 66-67; class govt. pres. 65; cbrmn. europe charter 

a.tion comm. 66; beer-bike 64~7; rice-uh bike race 66~7; joint orgs. for 
business survival scholarship; rally club; gamma sigma; honor roll 
moser, bert b.a. economics 
houston, texas ... bird, joke ed. 66; sr. sec.·treas. 67; intram.ural tennis 

mcil; 
able· 

63~6, basketball 63~6, lightweight football 64; fellow; young demo· 

crats; honor roll 

mueller, ernest c., iii b.a. chem. eng. 


:>inet houston, texas ... rice engineer; aiche; honor roll 

co
 oswald, larry b.a. history 

state savannah, georgia ... frosh adv. 66; newman; sextant; veep. 67; broad· 

side; bike team 65; honor roll 

pung, m. b.a. mathematics 

taipei, taiwan 

rogers, kent b.a. biology 

mt. pleasant, texas ... rally club; intramural football 63; honor roll 

rogde, langston k. b.a. political science 

houston, texas ... bowling league; young republicans; bum.bleplum.s;

volleywallball; honor roll 

russ, steven b. b.a. mathematics 

baldwin, new york ... hillel; rice players; film club; eulenspiegel; 

young democrats; intramural handball, tennis; bike team; honor roll 

shive, alan r. b.a. civil eng. 

little silves, new jersey... asce, veep. 67; young republicans 67; intra· 

:':{al football 66~7, basketball 67, softball 64~7; bike team 67; honor 


smith, earl t. b.a. chemistry 

houston, texas ... saacs; sextant; band; broadside; navy drill team; 

pistol team; young republicans; bumbleplums; robert welch scholar· 

jesse h. Jones scholarship; american chemical society award; frank.Ji:1; 

scholarship; honor roll 
strait, willia.m. r. b.a. chemistry 
pharr, texas ...phi lambda upsilon; chevron club, veep. 67; young 
republicans, veep. 65-66, pres. 67; bumbleplums; intramural volley
wallball 64--67; welch foundation scholar 64-67; honor roll 
swenson, stephen b.a. chem. eng. 
houston, texas ... aiche; phi beta kappa; tau beta pi; phi lam.bda upsi
lon, treas.; sigma tau; bsu; intramural touch football 65~7, volleyball 
66~7, softball 65~7; varsity golf 66; daniel ripley scholar 66; honor 
roll 
teverbaugh, nick b.a. chem. eng. 
houston, texas ... aiche; lightweight football 64--65; intramural foot· 

ball 64~5, softball 64~7; honor roll 

wilkerson, James e. b.s. health & p.e. 

kingsville, texas ... chevron club; eulenspiegel; young democrats; 

bumbleplums; varsity track 65~7; intra.mural football 64--67, volley· 

ball 65; ndea grant to u. of oregon 

winters, michael a. b.a. economics 

tulsa, ok.Jahoma ... aiaa, sec. 65; newman; rice players; young repub· 

licans; lightweight football 62-64; college swim team 63; honor roll 


jones college 
bagby, luclnda m. b.a. frencb 
st. louis, missouri ... ebls, rep. to committee on lits 66, pres. 67; pi 
delta phi; homecoming court 66--67; rondelet court 66--67, queen nominee 
67; honor roll 
bailey, mary k. b.a. philosophy 
houston, texas ... college social committee 65--66, goals committee 
65, election committee 66, permanent improvements committee chrmn. 
67; homecoming court 66; rote sweetheart 65; honor roll 
clarke, linda d. b.a. biology 
ponca city, ok.Jahoma... interfaith council; bsu, pres. 66, state council 
67; bumbleplums cheerleader 64--67; rote sweetheart 67; honor roll 
corneil, mary b. a. history 
summit, new jersey ... scb, fine arts chrmn.; ebls; pi delta phi; archi
arts honoree 67; honor roll 
doyle, I. eileen b.a. biology 
houston, texas ... honor council, sec. 65--66; owls, best pledge, pledge 
pres. 64, rep. to committee on lits 66; phi beta kappa; delta phi alpha; 
college sr. adv., pres. 67; bsu; forum committee; debate club; eulens
piegel; powderpuff football; who's who in am.erican colleges and 
universities; homecoming queen 66; rondelet queen nominee; mary 
gibbs jones scholarship; outstanding senior; honor roll 
ford, marilyn b.a. biology 
temple, texas ... bsu, program chrm.n. 66; inter-college court, sec. 67; 
bum.bleplum.s cheerleader 64-67; honor roll 
fortune, lanelle b.a. biology 
houston, texas ... eris, pres. 67; cabinet rep. 66; sr. class veep. 67; 
sea pres. 67 
frederick, virginia b.a. gen. science & physics 
new canaan, connecticut ... delta phi alpha; i-esidence council 64; 
honor roll 
frisinger, mary b.a. chemistry 
ann arbor, micbigan ... saacs; phi beta kappa; film club; blanche white 
honor scholar 66; alpha chi sigma outstanding jr. award; baker dis· 
tinguished scholar 67; honor roll 
fullllove, sue b.a. psychology 
montgomery, alabama ... soph. class veep. 65; air force scholarship 
64--65; honor roll 
getz, Judy b.a. psychology & behavioral science 
houston, texas ... campanile; hillel, sec. 66; rice players; young repub
licans; international students group, chrmn. 66-67; seep; honor roll 
gosse, betty r. b.a. mathematics 
houston, texas ... ebls; college non-resident comm.ittee; les hiboux; 
college chorus; navy ball princess; nrotc drill team sweetheart 
johnson, karen m. b.a. english 
littleton, colorado ... owls; pi delta phi; cabinet rep. 66; residence 

committee chrmn. 67; inter-college court; rice chorale; powderpuff 

football 65--67; who's who in american colleges and universities; Jones 

scholar 67; honor roll 

lo.max, nancy robinson b.a. english 

houston, texas ... student senate 66; owls, corr. sec. 67; tsta; nea; new· 

comers ed. 64; homecoming court 65; honor roll 

mccravey, jenny b.a. english 

tulsa, oklahoma ... campanile, asst. ed. 66, ed. 67; outstanding sr.; 

who's who in american colleges and universities; honor roll 

mahan, sheila b.a. geology 

lincoln, massachusetts ... residence council 66; college swim team 66; 

honor roll 

manroe, barbara b.a. biology

el Iago, texas ... thresher; eris; phi beta kappa; delta phi alpha; college 

exec. veep. 67, sr. advisor 66; chorus dir. 66-67; college volleyball 

65~6, swimming 64~6; tea-trike 66; powderpuff football; uccf; rice 

chorale; who's who in american colleges and universities; committee 

on undergraduate curriculum; faculty council calendar committee; 

seep; tnb of commerce scholarship; honor roll 

merbane, donata francescato b.a. psychology & trench 

olegio castello, italy ... thresher 67; collage 66~7; pl delta pbl 66; 

film club 66~7; honor roll 

IJliller, marla b.a. spanish 

dallas, texas ... ebls, social chrmn. 67; fr. class veep. 64; honoree 

noble, jean I. b.a. engllsh 

pi delta phi; film club; Jes hiboux; honor roll 

olson, carol j. b.a. german 

houston, texas ...delta phi alpha; eulenspiegel; rice chorale; James m. 

& sarah wade scholarship; ida r. & hannah e. nussbaum scholarship; 

honor roll 

payne, karen j. b.a. english & trench 
lubbock, texas ... pbi beta kappa; pi delta phi, treas. 67; film club 66; les 
hiboux 67; alliance francaise scholarship; wood.row wilson fellowship; 
fulbright scholarship; honor roll 
ragan, sherry 1. b.a. history 
victoria, texas ... s.a. sec. 67; ebls; sr. adv. 67; rondelet court 67; who's 
who in american colleges and universities 
robertson, holly a. b.a. economics 
wichita falls, texas ... crls; uccf, sec. 67; honor roll 
rowland, christine b.a. history
~!~ison, texas ... phi beta kappa; orchestra; eulenspiegel; seep; honor 

1
schreiber, le anne b.a. english 
evanston, illinois ... ftlm club 65; seep 67; sr. adv. 67; powder uff foot· 
ball 64~7; woodrow Wilson fellowship; honor roll p
starling, Jane b.a. biochemistry 
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bouaton, texaa...owls; cabinet sports rep. ~7; powderpuff football; 
intramural volleyball 63~7; basketball 6~7; rice girls volleyball 66-67, 
basketball 66-67; edltb ripley scholar 66; waiter tondren scholar 66; lady 
washington scholarship 64; woodrow wilson fellowship 67; honor roll 
thompson, susan b.a. trench & spanisb 
fort worth, tezas ... ebls, bus. mgr. 66; pi delta phi, sec. 67; college social 
veep. 67; rondelet court 67; john m.cknitt alexander scholarship 67; 
honor roll 
wells, melanie b.a. psychology 
atlanta, georgia... ebls, rec. sec. 65~; sr. cabinet rep. 67; sr. adv. 67; 
rondelet court; honor roll 
wlnberly, marilyn a. b.a. biology 
bouston, texas ... newman; young democrats; em.ma. a. mccree scholar
ship; James a. & alice graham baker award; honor roll 
wydra, eva b.a. engllsh 
vancouver, b. c., canada ... outstanding sr.; danforth scholarship; wood· 
row wilson fellowship; honor roll 
yockey, brunhilde c. b.a. biology 
houaton, tezas ...pals; delta phi alpha; pi delta phi; honor roll 
zumwalt, letltia b.a. engllsh 
houston, te:s:as ... student senate 67; owls; debate club, co-chrmn. 65~; 
student faculty directory ed. 66; honoree 66; honor roll 

wiess college 
albers, edwin g., iii b.a. chemistry 
canyon, te:s:as ...eulenspiegel; intramural fdotball 64, intramural hand· 
ball 65; flaxman scholar 65, texaco scholar 65-67; honor roll 
albrlght, danlel b.a. engllsh
chicago, illinois... thresher; janus; phi beta kappa; honor roll 
balbach, stanley b., Jr. b.a. chemistry _ _ 
urbana, illinois ... saacs, vt:,ep. 67; intramural football 64-67, intramural 
volleyball 67; intramural volleywallball 64~7; intramural handball 66; 
honor roll 
berdahl, paul b.a. math. and physics 
redlands, california ... russaip, veep. 67; phi beta kappa; interfaith coun· 
cil, treas. 67; band: rice chorale; intramural football, intramural basket· 
ball, intramural volleyball, intramural volleywallball; woodrow wilson 
fellowship; honor roll 
cole, .warren w. b.a. eco. and bus. admin. 
dallas, te:s:as ... chevron club, sec.-treas. 67; band, pres. 67 
dailey, harold, jr. b.a. eco. and bus. admin. 
austin, te:s:as .. l.oung republicans; intramural football 64-67, intramural 
volleyball 64~ , intramural volleywallball 64~6; college football 64~5, 
college swimining 65, 67; varsity swimming 66 
dearing, harlon b. commerce 
pasadena, texas... varsity football 64-67, captain 67, all-swc 64, jess neely 
award 
dendy, joel e., Jr. b.a. math. 
rome, georgia... phi beta kappa; rice chorale 64-67; college chorus 64-66; 
woodrow wilson fellowship; honor roll 
doolen, larry b.a. chem. eng. 
sweeny, texas ... aiche; phi lambda upsilon; sigma tau; varsity football 
64-67; intramural basketball 65-67, intramural volleyball 65-67, intra· 
mural volleywallball 65~7; honor roll 
doyle, james e. b.a. history
beaumont, texas ... student senate, veep. 67; thresher; college court jus· 
tice 67; newman; rally club; college fellow; varsity football; who's who 
in a.merican colleges and universities 
eckley, kenneth c. b.a. history 
tyler, tes.as ... rice chorale 
elwonger, david m. b.a. biology . . 
victoria, texas ... class pres. 66, class treas. 65; newman; bowling league, 
intramural basketball 64~7, intramural softball, intramural volleywall
ball, bowling, college rifle team; honor roll 
everett, richard b.a. architecture 
ft. worth, texas ... aiaa; walsh prize in architecture; honor roll 
feagln, terry b.a. math. and physics 
houston, texas ... college fine arts committee chrmn. 67; intramural soft 
ball; college fellow 
gerth, frank e., 111 b.a. math. 
san antonio, texas ... phi beta kappa; moody foundation scholarship, 
blanche white honor scholar, nsf fellowship; honor roll 
holllngs, peter t. b.a. history 
charleston, south cu-ollna... college government 64; sextant 64-67; scuba 
club 64; seep chrmn. 67 
giesen, bernard w. b.a. economics 
houston, texas ... student senate, treas. 67; scb; chevron club, veep. 66, 
pres. 67; young republicans; cheerleader 66; distinguished military 
student 
glade, roger s. b.a. engllsh 
new Orleans, louisiana... thresher 64-67, fine arts editor 67; hillel; wiess 
tabletop theatre director 65--67; rice players 64--67, co-ordinator 65--67; 
outstanding senior; honor roll 
hammerstrom, tbomas b.a. math. 
chlcago, llllnols...phl beta kappa; delta pbl upsilon; eulensplegel; will 
hogg distinguished student scholarship; honor roll 
hlnkley, bruce b.a. biology 
houston, te:s:as ... sports car club; young republicans; intram\lral track 
64~6; honor roll 
Janowski, richard a. b.a. biochemistry 
sheridan, illinois ... college court Justice 67; newman; eulenspiegel; intra
mural football, intramural volleyball, intramural volleywallball 64--67, 
intramural track 64; college softball 64~7, college football 6-7, college 
volleyball 64-67 
Johnson, Joseph p. b.a. math. 
clanton, alabama... phi beta kappa; band; eulenspiegel; honor roll 
Johnson, paul m. b.a. political science 
san antonio, tes.as ... phi beta kappa; young republicans; wood.row wil
son fellowship; honor roll 
kennedy, jam.es w., iii b.a. biology 
houston, tes.as ... rally club; young republicans; college tennis team 66 
lamb, don b.a. math. and physics 
manhattan, kansas ... russaip, pres. 67; college sec. 66, pres. 67; debate 
club; film. club; intramural tennis 66-67, track 64, football 64--67, basket· 
ball 6-7, college basketball 64~5, track 65~7; college fellow; woodrow 
wilson fellowship; marsball scholarship; honor roll 
lambert, berrett b.a. elec. eng. 
houston, te:s:as ... rice engineer; scb, treas. 66; hillel, treas. 66; sports car 
club, treas. 65, veep. 66; nsf fellowship; ieee; honor roll 
llnlck, terry d. b.a. geology 
san antonio, texas...uccf; bowling league; young republicans; fencing 
club; Intramural football 65~7, volleyball 66, basketball 64~7 
leeman, william p. b.a. geology 
dallas, tes.as ... class officer; cheerleader 67; varsity football 64; intra
murals 64-67; nsf fellowship, Ir richardson scholarship; honor roll 
loma:s:, jam.es w., jr. b.a. biology . 

houston, te:s:as ... phi beta kappa; delta phi alpha; forum committee; 

intramural softball 65~7, basketball 65~6, football 64~5; honor roll 

long, stuart a. b.a. elec. eng. 

rotan, te:s:as ... aiche; ieee; phi beta kappa; tau beta pi; sigma tau; col

lege court justice 67, college fellow 67, college sports chrmn. 67; bowling 

league; intramural football, basketball, volleyball, volleywallball, 

track, tennis, softball 64-67; schlumberger collegiate award 67; honor 

roll 

lueders, john e. b.a. english 

houston, tes.as ... rice players; film club; young democrats; woodrow wil

son; honor roll 

maguire, mike e. b.a. biochemistry 

pampa, te:s:as ... college government; rice players, bowling league, young 

republicans; intramural football 66~7, softball 67, handball 63~6, vol

leyball 67; nsf fellowship; college fellow 

mcallister, mark w. b.a. physics 


tulsa, oklahoma houstc 
mccracken, willia.m 1. b.a. and b. architecture 65~6; 
meridian, mississippi. .. architecture society; arrants award in archi· robert 
tecture; international design conference member bellai1 
neumann, ralph b.a. chem. eng. mural 
houston, tes.as ... aiche; phi lambda upsilon; sigma tau; intramural robins 
football, basketball, handball, volleyball, volleywallball; college hand houstc 
ball 67; honor roll rogers 
nlckle, harry h. b.a. history longvi 
san antonio, texas ... canterbury; chevron club 
popplewell, James m. b.a. economics :~~]
dallas, tes.as ... scb; eulenspiegel sheldo 
rothrock, jerry e. b.a. math. wacca 
overland park, kansas ... phi beta kappa; college fellow; college librarian wiess 
64~7, college library committee chrmn. 65~7, faculty participation CO!D· tannei 
mittee, chrmn. 67; rice homotopy lifting team 67; texaco scholarship; gaines 
college service award; honor roll distillt 
shapiro, alan b.a. math. and economics wagne 
brooklyn, new york ... student senate 66; college cabinet 66; karate club; houstc 
william v. houston scholarship, texaco scholarship, thomas flaxman webst• 
scholarship; honor roll sanjo! 
smile:v, bill b.a. physics ball 64 
dallas, tes.as ... russaip; college cabinet; uccf; film club, eulenspiegel; wood, 
varsity football 64 ft. WOJ 

sustek, alvin j., jr. b.a. mech. eng. 66; co] 
san antonio, texas ... asme, treas. 67; college fellow 67; chevron club; 64-66, 
bowling league; eulenspiegel; intramural football 64--67, basketball 63 67, sof 

precei: 

67, volleyball 67, softball 64~7; college football 64~6, basketball 64~7, 
volleyball 67, softball 64-67, track 64--67; ndea fellowship; honor roll 
swanson, James m. b.a. economics 
navasota, texas...newman; varsity football 65-67; r association scholar· 
ship, all-swc 66; honor roll 
teague, ben b.a. physics 
oak ridge, tennessee ... russaip; delta phi alpha; college fellow; wiess 
tabletop theatre 66--67; eulenspiegel; rice chorale; college chorus direc· 
tor-66~7 
watkins, tom b.a. elec. eng. 
madrid, spain... ieee, sec. 67; eulenspiegel; college housing chnnn. 66, 
college physical facilities chrmn. 66, college executive veep.; honorary 
college fellow 
wesley, richard b. b.a. elec. eng. 
beaumont, texas ... tau beta pi; sigma tau; college court justice 67, col
lege fellow 67; ieee, treas. 67; varsity cross-country 66; intramurals 64
65; amyx memorial scholar; honor roll 
williams, robert I. b.a. english 
austin, texas ...college cabinet 64 

will rice college 
arrington, mark a. b.a. chemistry 
miami, texas ... intramural football 64-67, college football 64--67; welch 
foundation scholar; honor roll 
ashton, bruce I. b.a. history 
dallas, texas ... profile editor 64; honor roll 
baker, john o. b.a. biochemistry 
chireno, tes.as 
barrow, charles k. b.a. history 
austin, texas ... young republicans; intramural football, basketball, vol
leywallball 64~5; college fellow; honor roll 

bdealllla'sla'wterxeansc_e_. srt.ubd.ean.tpssyecnhaotleogy6 ·,66 college government 64, 66, 67; intra
mural football 64-67, tennis 67 
brown, stephen f. b.a. fine arts 
houston, tes.as ... film club 
brown, waiter b.a. history 
corpus christi, texas ... varsity swimming 66 
claassen, edwin f. b.a. physics 
odessa, te:s:as ... wesley foundation; intra.mural football 64-67, softball 
65~7; honor roll 
doman, michael b.a. history 
danville, kentucky ... pi delta phi; debate club, rice chorale; scuba club; 
young republicans; rugby club; college chorus; louis israel pre-med 
scholarship; college fellow; honor roll 
evans, richard f. b.a. biology 
tulsa, oklahoma ... scuba club; college chorus 
evans, richard a. b.a. history 
houston, texas ... tbresher; chapel committee; young republicans; col
lege chorus 64--67; varsity swimming 66 
gast, ronald 1. b.a. chem. eng. 
galveston, tes.as ... aiche; honor roll 
gilliam, nick b.a. political science 
dallas, texas ...newman, pres. 67; uccf treas. 65; interfaith council; sex
tant; chapel committee, vice-chrmn.; broadside, asst. editor 66; young 
republicans; parking ticket appeal board, chrmn. 67; honor roll 
gosse, clinton g. b.s. mech. eng. 

san antonio, texas ... asme; ses.tant, treas. 62, pres. 63; college chorus; 

nrotc drill team commander 63; a. a. vandegrift scholarship, r. c. baker 

scholarship, convair aviation award, alien leon wright trophy, houston 

c. of c. military affairs award, becker award 
harbaugh, keith b.a. mathematics 
florissant, missouri ... phi beta kappa; chevron club; film club; young 
republicans
herr, richard d. b.a. fine arts 
bird-in-hand, pennsylvania ... thresher; collage; bird; soccer club; col· 
lege diet rep. 65, sec. 65, pres. 67; who's who in american colleges and 
universities 
hoot, william r. b.a. biology 
houston, tes.as ... phi beta kappa; delta phi alpha; eulenspiegel; college 
fellow; blanche white honor scholar 66; honor roll 
ingram, richard e. b.a. of b.s. 
malaya, texas ... campanile; pals; tau beta pi; rally club; rice players; 
bowling league; young republicans; young democrats 
Johnson, michael g. b.a. chem. physics 
dallas, texas ... intramural football 64-66 
jones, philip h. b.a. german 
houston, texas ... delta phi alpha; eulenspiegel; rice chorale 
karchmer, michael a. b.a. psychology 
houston, texas ... thresher, music reviewer 66; scb chrmn. 66; hillel, pres. 
65; orchestra; who's who in american colleges and universities; honor 
roll 
king, john r. b.a. political science 
houston, texas ... chevron club; band; armco community scholarship; 
military order of the world war award of merit; honor roll 
lachance, robert a. a., jr. b.a. economics 
shaker hts., ohio ... sextant, pres. 67; nrotc drill team; intramural foot· 
ball, volleyball, softball; captain's commendation 67; jesse h. Jones 
scholarship 67; honor roll 
mcnenny, howard b.a. architecture 
beatrice, nebraska ... newman; chevron club; architecture society; intra
mural volleyball, softball 
meek, jetbro b.a. civil eng. 
greensburg, indiana... asce, pres. 67; intramural softball 65--66; age schol
arship 65-66; blanche white honor scholarship 66; will hogg memorial 
scholarship 65; engineering alumni scholarship 67; tspe outstanding 
student engineer 67; college fellow 67; tau beta pi; tau beta pi meader 
dean francis award 67; sigma tau; wesley foundation; honor roll 
miller, paul b.w. b.a. economics 
houston, texas ... film club; young republicans; intramural football, soft 
ball, volleyball 64~7; college track 65, swimming 65-66, football 66, 
volleyball 66, bike team 65-67; varsity swimming 66-67, capt. 67; honor 
roll 
parker, jeff b.s. elec. eng. 
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houston, texas ... rally club; intramural football, softball; varsity golf 
65-66; honor roll 

arcbi- roberts, larry w. b.a. elec. eng. 
bellaire, tezas... sigma tau; eulenspiegel; young republicans; intra· 
mural football 64, 67; honor roll 

mural 	 robinson, norm.an m. b.a. physics and math. 
hand- bouston, texas ... russaip; delta phi alpha; eulenspiegel; honor roll 

rogers, arthur b. 1 iii b.a. history 
longview, texas ... college veep. 66; college court chrmn. 67; inter-college 
court; intramural football, basketball 65-66; college service award; car
gill scholarship; honor roll 
sheldon, robert a. b.a. biology 
waccabuc, new york... newman; film club; rice chorale; soccer club; 

·arian wiess tabletop theatre; houston gilbert and sullivan 64 
1com tanner, robert w. b.a. elec. eng. 
,ship; gainesville, texas ... college diet, rep. 65; band; eulenspiegel; national 

distiller's merit scholarship 

wagner, Jarry j. b.a. and bus. ach:nin. 


club; houston, texas 

xm.an 	 webster, francis s., iii b.a. alee. eng. 

san jose, california... ieee; rifle team; intramural football 64-66, basket
ball 64, tennis 64, volleyball 64; honor roll 

.egel; 	 wood, stephen b.a. architecture 
~- worth, texas ... student senate; honor council 67; college diet, rep. 
66; college social chrmn. 65; rally club, treas. 66; intramural football 

club; 64-66, softball 64-67, basketball 64-67, tennis 64-66; college football 64
ill 63- 67, softball 64-66, basketball 64-66, tennis 64-66; school of architecture 

preceptee 67; swc sportsmanship committee 65 
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AMERICAN GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
HOUSTON 

MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY 
BALTIMORE 

AMERICAN GENERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
HOUSTON-OKLAHOMA CITY-PITTSBURGH 

AMERICAN GENERAL _INVESTMENT CORPORATION 
HOUSTON 

HAWAIIAN LIFE INSURANCE Co., LTD. 
HONOLULU 

MARYLAND AMERICAN GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
HOUSTON 

NATIONAL STANDARD INSURANCE COMPANY 
HOUSTON 

American General Companies 

2727 Allen Parkway 

Houston, Texas 
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HUGHES TOOL IS GROWING ••• SO ARE OUR SERVICES 

Pick any spot in the Free World 
From Anchorage to Argentina, from Beaumont to Bel
fast to Bangkok or Buenos Aires-the chances are you're 
only hours, sometimes minutes, away from your nearest 
Hughes representative. 

Today Hughes has representation 
in 27 different countries on all 
six major continents. Hughes 
products are manufactured in 
seven countries besides the United 
States and used in more than I 00 

countries throughout the world. 

Our global network is the result 
of Hughes' growth since 1909
both in areas served and in indus
tries served. We have long been 
the leading manufacturer of rock 
bits and tool joints for the oil in
dustry. We are today and will con
tinue to be in the future. But our name and trademark 
also are familiar now in many other industries. 

Our experience and continuing research provide the 
background we need as we serve an ever widening scope 
of industries. 

OIL INDUSTRY-Hughes rock bits and tool joints are 
the recognized standards everywhere. We have devel
oped every new rock bit design and major improvement 
since the rotary bit was invented by Howard Hughes, Sr. 
in 1909. 

MINING-Hughes mining bits are used world-wide. 
The unique "Ramblast" Percussion Bit that never needs 
sharpening is typical of the new and improved products 
you can expect from Hughes research. 

CONSTRUCTION-Earth-boring machines to dig al
most every type and size of hole are manufactured by 
Hughes. From light-duty diggers for single-pole line 
construction to heavy diggers for drilling caisson founda
tions, Hughes has the best equipment for the job. 

M. E. Montrose, Senior Vice President of Hughes 
Tool Company, reports on this page on the world
wide activities of the Oil Tool Division. 

BIG HOLE DRILLING-Hughes pioneered and devel
oped the special tools, cutters and machines used today 
in drilling horizontal and vertical shafts up to 20 feet 

in diameter. Recent applications 
have been to drive tunnels and 
mine raises at a fraction of the 
cost of conventional methods. 

MACHINE TOOL REBUILDING 
-We provide industry with a 
complete rebuilding service for all 
types of machine tools, restoring 
them to a condition equal to their 
original performance and accu
racy. 

HUGHES NUMERICS-The 
concept of retrofitting Numerical 
Control systems to existing equip

ment is done in the modern rebuilding shops in the Hous
ton Plant of Hughes Tool Company. Under the trade 
name of "HUGHES NUMERICS" a contouring or po
sitioning system of your choice can be applied to exist
ing machines in the profiling, milling, boring, and turn
ing categories. Hughes has more than a half century of 
experience in maintaining its own complex machine tools 
and is eminently qualified to handle this type of work. 

This is a brief look at Hughes' scope of operations to
day. Now, where do we go from here? 

In our laboratories we already have projects underway 
that deal with space exploration and nuclear testing. We 
continually seek new designs to provide better products 
and services to the industries we presently serve. We will 
search for new ways to put our experience and knowl
edge to work for you. 

M. E. Montrose, 
Senior Vice President 

HUGHES TOOL COMPANY 
© 1967, Hughes Tool Company. "Hughes" is a registered trademark of Hughes Tool Company. 
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We think our customers are 

pretty special people. We 

hope you're one of them-if 

you're not, give us a try. We 

know you'll like our 8 motor 

bank windows and fast, con

venient bank-by-mail service. 

Houston Dank & Trust: 
MAIN AT JEFFERSON ... right on /he way lo Everywhere! 


Supplying grow power to business and individuals for 92 years 

Founded 1875 • Houston, Texas • Member Federal Reserve System and FD I c 

HUMBLE. . AMERICA'S LEADING ENERGY COMPANY . . . MAKERS OF ENCO PRODUCTS 
OIL & REFINING COMPANY 



Strategic Oil Producing Areas Around The Globe? 

Cameron Does 

Who Positions Over 400 Of Their Own 
Highly Trained Sales And Service Men In 

Cameron, the International Leader in the Parallel Development of its Own Men and Equipment
for Maximum Performance under the Most Severe Conditions Conceivable 

Why? Because Cameron does far more 
than just manufacture equipment. 
Cameron expects its customers to re
ceive maximum results from the use of 
its products ... and has established spe
cific procedures to accomplish this pur
pose. In all major oil producing areas 
throughout the world, highly trained, 
skilled Cameron men are immediately 
available for consultation and assist
ance on any situation involving Cam
eron equipment, methods and systems. 
These are men knowledgeable in the 

technical operation of Cameron prod
ucts . .. men who know the capabilities 
and performance characteristics and 
inter-relation of the products they rep
resent. Cameron depends on its more 
than four hundred company trained 
sales and service men, available from 
sixty-six locations strategically located 
and supported by thirty-one field man
ufacturing and warehouse facilities, to 
provide its customers with technical 
knowledge and service whenever need
ed. Even more than this, these men are 

the personification of Cameron's 
pledge of maximum satisfaction in all 
its products. 

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC. 


World Headquarters: Houston, Texas 




Silver basket, 18th Century, desi)'.!ned by Paul de Lamerie. Brooklyn Museum, co1lection of Donald S. and Pearl l\_forrison. 

HOW THE SCALLOP SHELL EXPRESSES A COMPANY'S DEDICATION 

The ancients, exploring beyond known horizons, chose the scallop 

to symbolize their quest. Today Shell scientists and engineers probe 

the unknown to bring tomorrow closer. Wherever you see the 

Shell sign, it represents this constant search, this pursuit of excel

lence, of new ideas. new products, new ways to serve you better. 

Shell ... dedicated to the pursuit of excellence. 
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Next best is 

Living the Modern GAS Way... 

(You wouldn't believe how little it costs!) 

UNITED 
.-:-··. 

SCJtVING TH[ 



Fr 

I N C O R P O R A T E D 

6630 SOUTH MAIN ST. - HOUSTON. TEXAS 77025 - JA 6 - 4341 

meumpu1 Store h~~ q wide. va.rii+1 

of ~ift 1foms from Beer Mugs t~ 

/{shrr~y5 ta prjYl~ bock mernor;~ 

of your GOLDEN fEJif!..S At t,,e. (sijh) 


Co>ne see us ... even if yovye. rio[3r4dvqti·Vlj • 

IRl~E CAMPUS STOREI 




AMERICAN TITLE GUARANTY CO. 


Harris County Abstract Co. 

ESCROWS TITLE INSURANCE and ABSTRACTS OF TITLE 

Frank J. Breaker, Pres. Phone CA 4-7631 

Third Floor Esperson Bldg., Houston, Texas 

Metallic-so often the obvious choice. 
Why is it that Meta 11 ic is so often the choice when the 
decision is made to build or expand? Maybe it's reputation 
or longevity. Maybe the choice is prompted by a strong 
recommendation. It may be all of these things. 

One thing's for sure-when you call Metallic to open 
conversations on a building, it's like meeting an old friend; 
you're comfortable and confident. This is important when 
considering an investment of thousands of dollars. 

About to build? Make the obvious choice-Metallic. 

BUILDING COMPANY 

4601 HOLMES RD. • RE 4-1611 

20,000 BUILDINGS IN 20 YEARS. 



St1vage Style 
fried chicken. 

1 

t 

V
Try Our Many Other 


Taste Tempting Dinners 

and 


Between Meal Snacks 


Visit These Bill Williams 
Locations Often 

Jeff Corbin, Liane Rundle, Jenny McCravey, and Terry Cloudman enjoying 

Bill Williams Chicken. House, 6515 Main 
McGregor House, 5100 Old Spanish Trail 
Bill Williams Coffee Shop, 806 Clay 

FOR TOPS in STYLE and QUALITY 

at POPULAR PRICES 


and FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE 

ED NIRKEN'S 


2402 University at Morningside 
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE 

harlon dearing class of 67 
ed nirken class of 37 
glen hine class of 67 

chuck latourette class of 67 



Trust your car 

to the man who 

wears the star
• 


Main 
Trail 

TEXACO 

ADAMS & PORTER 

ASSOCIATES 
ESTABLISHED 1907 

MARINE INSURANCE 

Cotton Exchange Bldg. Phone: CApitol 7-5181 


Cable Address: ADPORT, HOUSTON, TEXAS 


Affiliated Offices: 
New York • Sao Paulo• Rio de Janeiro• Buenos Aires • Lima • Bogota 
Caracas • Maracaibo • Mexico • Tripoli • Correspondent in London 

to wear. 
or give 

with pride 

HEADQUARTERS FOIi 

0 

OMEGA 


WOJU.D'.S MOST WANTED WA'IO, 
165 ,. owr IJOOI 

~ 

compliments to the class of 67 

KELLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

houston, texas 
metal products for american industry 

171 MAIN • POST OAK CENTER• THE VILLAGE• RIV£P. o•KS • IHMPSIOWN 



DESIGNED TO TURN YOU ON! 

PETR ECO DIVISION 

Electrical and Chemical 
Processes 

and Processing Equipmenj 
for treating petroleum 
and petroleum products 

5455 Old Spanish Trail 

Houston 


W Alnut 6-7431 


sales-service 

rich's 
village sporting goods 
2412 times blvd. 
ja 9-8767 

L. L. Ridgway 


Co., Inc. 


Engineers' and Architects' 

Supplies


•
Reproductions of all sizes 

• 

Offset Printing and Supply 


Houston Locations 

615 Caroline-Main Office 

3619 S. Shepherd-Branch 


Bank of the Southwest-Branch 

5711 Hillcroft-Branch 



Compliments of 

Houston. First Savin.gs 
Association. 

N 

Fannin at Capital 

DANNEMILLER-SMITH 

Electronic Engineering Representatives 

2120 South Post Oak 


NA 2-4400 


HOUSTON, TEXAS 

Frank C. Smith, Jr. '47 


INSTRUMENTS • APPARATUS • GLASSWARE 


CHEMICALS • FURNITURE 


MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 


W. H. CURTIN & COMPANY 
SCIENTIFIC HOUSTON• DALLAS• ATLANTA• JACKSONVILLE• LOS ANGELES • NEW ORLEANS 
APPARATUS 
AND TULSA • WASHINGTON • WAYNE • ALBUQUERQUE • BIRMINGHAM • MEMPHIS 

• CHEMICAL$ CORPUS CHRISTI • MIAMI • SAN ANTONIO • MEXICO CITY • MONTERREY 

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE 


Scripto - Lindy - Papermate 

Sheaffer - Parker - Esterbrook - Cross 


Norma - Koh-i-noor - Waterman 

Eversharp 


HALLMARK GREETING CARDS 


HOUSTON PEN SHOP 
607½ Fannin 


CA 7-1828 


FRANK C. CAREK CHARLES D. DRNEK 


IT ISN'T just a coincidence that Gulf 
Printing Company is the leading print
ing company in the south. Rather, it's 
because of our devotion to the printing 
buyers of Houston that make us so. 
Everyday, we work toward that end - to 
give you the very finest in printing re
productions, regardless of the method 
used. See for yourself. Call us tomorrow. 
JA 9-4201. 

• 
SCARDINO PRINTING HARRISON 

EQUIPMENT CO. 

we print the 

THRESHER 1422 San Jacinto CA 4-9131 

http:Savin.gs


I 

Compliments of 

Doerner Industries 
harris johnston studio 

portraits-weddings Doerner Plastering Co. 

Houston 

4310 Yoakum JA 3-8606 

WESSENDORFF, NELMS 

Houston 

..Quality Tools for Industry" 

HOUSTON CIGAR DIVISION 

OF 


HAVATAMPA CIGAR CORP. 

AND 


MONARCH VENDORS 


HAVATAMPA 
and 


TAMPA NUGGETS 


4154 W. Bellfort 
Houston 25, Texas 

MO 7-2481 

Compliments 
of 

Bolsoren Printing 

TEXAS ART SUPPLY 
2020 Travis at Gray 


Houston, Texas 

CA 2-0167 


Compliments of 

Greve 

Electric Construction 


Compliments of 

CLARK-EHRE PRODUCE 
co. 

J.H.CLARK '28 ED CLARK 



thanks to laurin mccracken for the infra-red 
shot of houston 

crisp is the department of classics, russian, 
italian, spanish, and portuguese 

buddy hawkins: please forgive us for mis
placing you 

tau 	beta pi: a wandering thresher photog
rapher wandered off with a campanile 
camera to a wandering thresher party 
where the film from said camera wan
dered into the hands of another wander
ing photographer who has since 
wandered off to tokyo 

thanks to harris johnston studio for the 
favorites pictures 

paraphern_alia 
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